



Low tonight and high Tuesday 
■t Kelowna 47 and 78. Tempera­
ture* recorded Saturday 49 and 
78. Sunday 48 and 63.
The Daily Courier FORECASTQoudy with sunny periods clearing this evetdng» mainly sunny Tuesday, a few showers both afternoons. Little change In 
temperature. Light winds.
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Kelowna, Vernon 
Road Deaths
B.C. CONCILIATOR HOLDS NEW 
TALKS TODAY WITH IWA-FIR
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — D r. Jo h n  D e u tsc h  w ill h o ld  
s e p a ra te  m ee tin g s  w itli la b o r  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t a g a in  to ­
d a y  in  a  c o n tin u in g  b id  to  en d  th e  sc v c n -w ec k -o ld  s tr ik e  
o f  2 5 ,0 0 0  c o a s t  w o o d w o rk ers .
T h e  g o v e rn m e n t-a p p o in te d  m e d ia to r  he ld  s e p a ra te  
ta lk s  f ro m  T u e s d a y  to  S a tu rd ay  w ith  F o re s t  In d u s tr ia l  R e ­
la tio n s  a n d  th e  In te rn a tio n a l W o o d w o rk e rs  o f A m e ric a  
( C L C ) .  N e ith e r  side  w o u ld  c o m m en t o n  th e  d iscu ss io n s .
CCF-CLC To Plan 
New Party In 'Peg
FIRE SCENE—Forty firemen 
fought for two hours Sunday 
..night to control a disastrous 
fire which swept a Bernard
A v e n u e  business premises. 
Thick, choking smoke necessi­
tated use of breathing appara­
tus by many members of the
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade. Cause of the fire has not 
yet been determined. Pictured 
above: one of the four units
pressed into action showing a 
section of the huge pall of 
smoke. (See story and pictures 
on page three).—Courier photo.





NEW YORK (AP)—Police said 
a 15-year-old boy has admitted 
firing a volley of bullets that 
killed a Negro girl and felled 
two of her companions.
The shooting was one of a ser­
ies of violent outbreaks Sunday
night as street - gang violence 
flared a g a i n  in Manhattan’s 
lower east side after a three- 
year truce.
Two other youths were stab­
bed and two more shot in other 
incidents, which police said were
--
Vernon Resident Turns Up; 
Surprised To Meet Searchers
VERNON (Staff) — Booney, 
Sammartino walked out of the 
woods aL Westwold safe and un­
harmed.
And he was unaware he had 
been the object of an intensive 
scaarch.
Hundreds of Vernon residents 
feared for his safety when it was 
reported he missed a rendezvous 
with three companions at a point 
below Salmon Mountain near 
Wc.stwold.
Sammartino, father of four 
school-agc youngsters, had gone 
into the woods 38 miles north of 
Vernon, Friday, to inspect a min 
ing claim.
He was accompanied by Paul 
Birch and Edmund Freund, of 
Grandview, and August Cac
Sammartino said this morning 
that he had missed the rendez­
vous point by a few hundred 
yards and had kept on walking 
along a mountain trail. He realiZ' 
ed his mistake about 45 minutes
after the appointed hour. By this _____  ̂ _____ _____
time the sun had set so that it and Victor" Gonznlcz, "also’ 14
when one gang invaded another's 
territory.
Both gangs, police said, were 
made up of Negroes and Puerto 
Ricans. One was called the 
Sportsmen and the other the 
Forsyth Street Boys.
The troubles started,, police, be^ 
lived, when the Sportsmen moved 
into the other gang’s territory, 
part of a chain reaction set off
SHOT LEADER’S GIRL
The girl who was shot, Theresa 
Gee. 15. was said to be girl friend 
of Frank Boyd, leader of the 
Sportsmen. The boy who says he 
did the shooting was a member 
of the Forsyth Street Boys, po­
lice said.
The first incident came when 
some Forsyth Street Boys met 
tlie Sportsmen as the entered 
the territory. Julio Rosario,' 14,
VERNON'S HEALTH 
CENTRE DAMAGED
VERNON (Staff) — A car was 
abandoned and slight damage 
was done to the North Okana­
gan Health Unit in a single in­
cident here.
Police are investigating. 
Vandals poured gravel down 
an air vent and took a new 
model sports car for a joy ride. 
It was found abandoned in the 
Anderson Subdivision.
An RCMP spokesman said 
further details would be .'re­
leased  later.
was impossible to determine dir­
ections, he related.
He spent the night in an old 
cabin, and was unable to leave 
until 2 p.m. Saturday, because of 
heavy rainfall.
He found his way back to the 
meeting place by 5:15, whore he 
found members of the 35-man 
search party,
ware stabbed in the back and 
Manuel Cinti'on, II, a bystander, 
was shot in the face.
Half an hour later and 13 
blocks away about 20 youths and 
girls lunged on a street corner. 
, A car cruised by and six shots 
rang opt.
The Geo girl fell dead on the 
sidewalk, shot in the head. An
Sammartino admitted this I other girl, Ernestine Singicton, 
morning that the terrain is rug-;i5, was shot in the leg and
chionc, of Kelowna. They had} god and includes a number of | Robert Combs, 16, was wounded
agreed to meet at ■ car parked i treacherous canyons. He had no 
near the clfiim. I warm clothing or weapons.
By JOHN LeBLANC ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer '
OTTAWA (CP)—Political eyes 
are turned on Winnipeg this week 
where the downtrodden CCF and 
the potent Canadian Labor Con­
gress will try to forge the basis 
of a new party.
It could be a threat to the 
high-riding Progressive Conserv­
atives and to the Liberals. It 
could be a flop.
What happens to the political 
future of the proposed left-off- 
centre group largely depends on 
how adroitly matters are handled 
by back-roomed strategists at 
what is described as a three-day 
“seminar” opening Friday.
MOVE TO RIGHT
Conflicting outlooks will have 
to be reconciled. Possibly, the 
adherents will have to do some 
backing away from socialist 
dogma to gain the- support of 
unionists—hnd-'there hre many'bf 
them chilly to the socialist idea.
Financial and moral support of 
the old Canadian Congress of 
Labor for the CCF proved no real 
help nationally. CCF candidates 
got whipped regularly in labor 
ridings, with scattered excep­
tions.
Now, the congress, with about 
1,100,000 members, has gone on 
record as favoring a “broadly 
i based people’s political move­
ment.”
B.C. Suffers Black 
Highway Weekend
A  series o f  se v e n  fa ta l  a c c id e n ts— in th e  C e n tra l  In te r io r , 
th e  K o o te n a y s , th e  O k a n a g a n , th e  L o w e r M a in la n d  a n d  V 'an- 
c o u v e r  Is la n d — m a d e  th is  w e e k e n d  o n e  o f  th e  b la c k e s t  o f tho  
y e a r  o n  B ritish  C o ly m b ia ’s h ig h w ay s.
Eight persons died and nine were injured in the fatal 
mishaps Friday night, Saturday and Sunday.
W o rs t h it  a r e a  w a s  th e  O k a n a g a n  w h e re  fa ta l a c c id e n ts  
a t K e lo w n a , O liv e r  a n d  V e rn o n  to o k  th e  lives o f  th re e  m en  
a n d  le f t fo u r  p e rso n s  in ju re d , tw o  in  se rio u s  c o n d itio n ,
A 37-ycar-old man became of North Surre.v was killed Sat- 
Kelowna district’s eighth traffic; urday when his truck left th» 
fatality of 1959 Saturday. road at a curve on the Upper
It would embrace, according to 
a resolution adopted last year by 
the congress, the CCF, the labor 
movement, farm organizations, 
professional people and “other 
liberally minded persons.”
How farm and professional 
people, for instance, are sup­
posed to be particularly “liber­








FELLED BY BULLET 
A few minutes inter, in another 
neighborhood, LuLs Santos, 17, 
dropped with a bullet in his hip. 
He told police he was shot as he 
left a movie theatre.
Soon after that, police said, n 
group of Sportsmen found Luis 
Morale,s, 15. said to be a former 
member of the Forsyth Street 
Boys, walking with a Negro girl. 
He told ix)licc the 
in West Gor-1 youths slapped the girl around.
KITIMAT (CP)-Tclcvislon for 
the north was urged today by 
the Associated Boards of lYadc 
of Central British Columbia.
It endorsed a resolution asking 
(he CBC to investigate and one 
delegate went further, saying the 
matter should bo taken up di­
rectly with Prime Minister Dicf- 
cnbakcr.
The resolution said the North­
west Telephone Company has 
found it practicable to establish 
a microwave circuit up the coast 
from Vancouver to Prince Rup­
ert. This indicated the possibility 
of providing television to Kltimat 
and other such centres east of 





KAMLOOPS (CP)-A  search 
is continuing for a one-legged 
fisherman missing for nine 
days in the rugged country 70 
miles northeast of here.
_Rqy Cbapell, about. 60, o f ; 
Kamloops, ■w'ent’ missing Aug. 
15 when he failed to keep a 
scheduled fishing rendezvous 
at Grislcy Lake.
Peter Cordonier of Barnhart- 
vale, who was to meet Cha­
pel! at the lake, waited two 
days before reporting to RCMP.
Two ground parties and a 
private plane h a v e  been 
searching the area , since Fri­
day.
Hans W. Wainig, 458 Groves 
succumbed about 2 p.m. from 
multiple internal injuries sus­
tained Friday. He was hurt when 
his light delivery truck rolled 
over on a curve on the Lakeshore 
Road about 7 p.m. Friday.
Wainig, an ironworker by trade, 
was alone in the vehicle at the 
time of the accident.
Joseph Norman McDermott, 32, 
who was to have been married 
this week, died Saturday when 
the car in which he was return­
ing home to Princeton crashed 
into an orchard at Oliver. His 
companion James Reid Davis, 
was reported in satisfactory con­
dition.
The two men were returning 
from a construction job at Castle- 
gar when the vehicle left the high­
way, soared 40 feet through the 
air and landed in the orchard, 
tearing out a tree.
Terry, Artress, 19, was killed 
and three persons were taken to 
Vernon hospital Saturday follow­
ing a two-car crash on Highway
,97. .......
: Police‘sa id  a c a r  in whiefi 'A ft- ' 
ress was travelling with Kenny
Levels Highway in West Van­
couver and plunged 150 feet down 
an embankment.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Weekend traffic accidents In 
Canada claimed at least 49 live* 
Twelve drownings and the death 
of two sisters in a fire in Ont­
ario raised the nation’s toll to 
62.
A Canadian P r e s s  survey 
shows Ontario recorded the high- . 
est fatality count with 25 fatal 
accidents—18 in traffic, five by
drowning and the two deaths by
fire. ■
Quebec followed 22 deaths 
17 in traffic and fiye by drown- 
Keith, 19, of Ashton Creek and ] ing.
Cramps Halt Vernon 
Swimmers' Long Bid
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — Leg and stomach 
cramps caused by unusually cold 
water forced 25-ycar-old Reg 
Mitchell to abandon an attempt 
to swim Lake Okanagan from 
Kelowna to Vernon.
He was the first swimmer to 
officially try to swim the 35- 
milc distance.
“ I was disappointed," Mitchell 
.said afterward, “but I still believe
One resolution endorsed nskcd|it can be done."
Dr, A. F, McRobort.s, Lionel Mcr- 
cicr, papers Dal Tonada and 
John Chesser, boatowncr Amos 
Baker. G ary. Gower and Don 
Warner.
Mitchell indicated he would try 
again next year but earlier in the 
summer.
The weekend attempt recalled 
to observers here the many 
swimmers who have tried vari­
ous long swims such as those of 
Penticton's Ann Mernw and 19- 
year-old UBC student Pat Wicks,
,, , ............ , who swam from Kelowna to Pen-
thc provincial government to, ^Rchell left Kelowna at 12:30 t>oton In July last year, Pat 
Negro girl ?fni a.m. Sunday and was pulled out I Wicks, became the first to con-
, ....... i,n. lo loony’s booming automobile in-;then dragged him Into a hallway
Intciiintional eiLls ha c t i  i • duf;R.y could an open car, be and slugged him repeatedly. He
... ...  ............. .„_Uound with enough seating space, was taken to hospital.
It WDS tho first SCrIoUS glUlg
f icsWont Eisenhower^^^^^^  ̂ Roocrnl director of violence on tho lower east side
r  which makes the in tl'roo years. That was when
11 Wednesday when tjicy drive H)o gangs agreed to a truce, a r­
ranged by an Episcopalian (An­
glican) minister, who brought the 
gang loaders together to settle 
existing dlffcrenecs.
from the alrjKirt Into Bonn.
Adoiimicr wanted • to use his 
(»wn Mercedes, but Its top would 
not comp down so Elsenhower 
could stpnd up and wave pi the 
crowds along the IB-mllc route.
Adenauer’s back scat also 
IjokLs only two iicrsons and room 
l;i needed for n third, an Inter­
preter, since neither tho presi­
dent nor the chancellor s|icaks 
the other's langungc. And the 
St at beside tho driver must be 
m.ervctl for a U.S. Secret Sor
Didmlcr-Dcnz, 
Mercedes.
‘Til solve your problem,” . ho 
said. “ I’ll have a car built tor 
you.”
Engineers at the firm’s big 
Stuttgart plant .started with the 
1930 model of the Mercedes 300, 
tl’.eir biggest prodiict. 'Tlxcy de­
signed o model, without n roof .so 
Elsenhower can stond to his 
heart’s content. Then they re­
duced the upholstery on cither 
side of the back sent, providing 
space for tho thlixi man, ,
bin colleges in the north central 
regions ,or alternatively subsld-l 
Izing cxiion.so.s of students who 
have to go long distances to at­
tend tho university at Vancouver.
Many of tho rosolutions ■ dealt 
with roads. One asked that the 
highways departments of Alaska 
and B.C. give first priority to. es­
tablishment of an auto ferry 
service between Prince Rupert 
i;n(l Haines, Alaska.
Joyce Paton. 18, of Salmon Arm 
struck the other vehicle head on. 
The tw'o injured teen-agers were 
reported in serious condition and 
the second driver also was in­
jured.
In the Central Interior, James 
Wayne Unger, 21, and his bro­
ther, whose name could not be 
ascertained, both of Hixon. 35 
miles south of* Prince George 
died Saturday when their car left 
the highway 25 miles north of the 
city.
In an accident at Coffee Creek,
25 miles cast of Nelson, one of 
two men who lay at the bottom 
of a 300-foot embankment for 12 
hours Saturday was dead when 
discovered by police.
The dead man was identified 
;'„s Harry Jones. His compan­
ion, Fred Woods, 29, was reported 
in critical condition.
Mrs. Evelyn Sylvia Nicholson, 
5,5 of Victoria was killed and 
four members of an Alberta 
family were injured Sunday in a 
head-on crash on the Maynhat 
highway 18 miles north of Vic­
toria,
Mrs. Nicholson wa.s travelling 
alone. 'Die injured, Mr, and Mrs. 
E. C. Jones and their two daugh­
ters of Springbank near Calgary, 
were travelling in tho other 
vehicle. Mr.s. Jones suffered chest 
injuries and the others suffered 
shock and bruises.
James Inglis Hommerville, 4.1,
Nova Scotia' had one tractor 
fatality. Prince Edward Island, 
New Bnmswick. and Manitoba 
were reported fatality free.
British Coalumbia had eight 
deaths, all by traffic. .
The survey includes violent 
deaths and other fatal accidents 
connected with holiday activities 
in the period beginning at 6 p.m. 
local time Friday and ending at 
midnight Sunday.
Saskaitchewan and Alberta each 
recorded two deaths and both 
wore in highway mishaps.
Newfoundland registered tw» 
drownings and one traffic fatal- 
ity. _______ _______________
PG Chief Heads 
Fire Fighters
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire 
Chief August Dornbicrer of 
Prince George has been elected 
president of the British Columbia 
Fife Chiefs Association. Tlie elec­
tion wound up a four-day annual 
meeting here.
He succeeds Stun Davies of 
Powell River. Chief Rod Baylos 
of Langford, on Vancouver Island 
was named vice-president. 
Directors: Oscar Thulln, Cninp- 
bell River; James Dickens, Kim­
berley! Ray C. Feather, Clover^ 




W FJiT YEI..LC)\VSTONE. M o n t, 
f,A P i—Mo re  carLH trem o rs  w ere  
le ll Sunday n ight, and today  in 
VVc.̂ t Yellow stone, bu t none 
sh a rp  a s  one ' S a tu rd ay  n ight 
which touched off a rock slide. 
Toiler^ sa id  th e re  w ere folur o r
In New York
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
jl’ORT ARTHUR . . , 83
riUNCi: UEORCiE 42
enlly caused any damage.
'Die Saturday night jolt brought 
rangers and. tourl.-its from their 
beds in the Old Faithful area of 
Yellowstone National Park, \ 
It ,was hciT that (ho devastat­
ing (lunkcs of hist Monday night 
and TII 0 s (I a y ' wefc centeVed, 
Tremors have been . felt each 
day since tlien. '
Sun4*y‘« carly-momln* 'Shock 
caused a big rock slide Which 
blockcti a forest rood la the Heh- 
gen Dam area...About 20 summer 
homes are in the tlew MIde VI- 
cinit>', but jxilfco hero said It was
NEW, YORK (AP)
Mrs. Steven Rockefeller, tho mil 
llonalre’s son and the family 
maid he wooed and won, arrived 
from tho brlde’.s native Norway 
to<lny to start nh A m e r i c a  n 
honeynuMin.
IThe no w 1 ywcd.s and the 
groom 's, parents,, Governor nnd 
Mrs. Nelson. A. llockcfcller, flew
Mr. nnd Where they will spend It re 
inalncd a mystery. Tliey might 
go to tho Rockefeller ranch, in a 
rompto section of Wyoming,
A n o\t h e r i>b.s.slblllty was n 
cruise Off the coa.st of Maine 
alionrd tho 05 - foot Rockefeller 
yncht, Nlrvnnn,
Steven ; and his wife, Aano 
Marie, were nceomimnled h(,>rc
WEATHER GOOD
Weather condition were ideal, 
ho recalls.
“Temperature of tho wnlor was 
about 68 degrees when I began 
the .swim,” ho said.
He had covered about four 
miles when he encountered an Icy 
current.
"1 expected I'd get pa.st It In 
a few minutc.s but when after 20 
minutes it wasn’t any warmer I 
was forced to give up."
During that time 'Mitchell was 
combating severe cramps in his 
legs nnd stomach.
Despite the cramps, his pace 
slackened little. Ho started the 
swim at 60 strokes per minute, 
and was doing .55 just before ho 
left tho water.




VANCOIJVEU (CP) — Prime,^eurrali for discussions on pros-■ 11 n 4 T\1 A _ 1 a ■ . *
VERNON (Staff) FiremenIn td ld lc w l ld  A lrm r t  a t »:.52 n .m .i,  , ,  . -----------  -------i, . .  . .. ..twb hours late because of plane^^ ‘‘‘j, !>«»'cals, Governor mKi;l;rmight a Bmouldcr ng mattress 
oublc In IcnvinB Eurone Si ndav Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller. under control early Sunday morn-trouble in leaving urofie Sunday
. . . . . . .  . '■'“'S® TBOiiiiu:l y y  were «t Ihp «lr:
Ing at the home of J, II. Kosh 
man, 3904 27th Avenue.
Tlic call w*"'l)ort by about 50 re iw rte rs  n n d u ^ ! L . , i : j l  . , , , . . . , , ,
1 '  ■ . . .  . . . .  . .  n l f i n n  u rn t t  , l\r* a I/ twrvtwOn the plane with the brldidjl’'”'^  
couple were more than 60 other _*****'V I p l | o t  srrllcd(•moke, caused by a short circuit
In. thu e lectron ic  equ ipm en t.
Tlio alriMirt at Copenhagen waa 
, . . nhnost deserted when the group
officials went aboard the eraft in lionrded ,tbe Schiidlnaviah Air. 
order to ex|>edite tho formalHles; lines plane. This was In <ontiait
passengers,
HURRY FORMAL1TIK8
Immigrations nod public healdv
nccc.isary  for tlicm to re-enter^ to Iho crow ds th a t  saw  th em  off 
belleve<f a |l  tho c ab in s w ero  uri-ithc U.S. and  be on (he ir w ay to !a t .Sognc; N oiw ay , w h ere , they! 
occupied, ' } 1 ifln unannounced  honeym oon «i>ot,ibonrdM  a  p iano  for C oiienhagen.
" ^ ■ ■ . ’
Volunteer Fire Department re- 
mnliicd a t tho scene for an hour, 
" I t  could have become a seri­
ous fire," a member of the squad 
said today. , y
However, . there was only a 
limited amount of smoke dam­
age
This, Is the. .second call In < n 
few d ay s w hich p reven ted  smoitl- 
d e r |n g  houschould fu rn itu re  frrim 
causing  se rio u s fires.
MlnIstor Dlcfcnbaker flow to Klt- 
Mlnistor Diefcnbakcr flics to Klt- 
Irnat today to hoar proposals by 
buslnossmen from central and 
norlhcrn British Columbia for 
improvement of trniisportntion In 
Uio men nnd with the adjoining 
new state of Alaska.
Mr. Diefcnbakcr is visiting the 
aluminum centre, 3!50 ml|os north 
of here, to attend the anhunl 
convention of tllo central B. C. 
associated board.s of trade and 
their Alnslum nfflllntes.
Highwiiys are the theme of the 
convention, highlighted by pro* 
posnls for eompletton of the high­
way 10 llnH between Prince 
Rupert, B.C,, and .laspcr, Alta., 
and construction of roads to 
Ajnskn from north - central and 
north coastal B.C.
/\l the convention the prime 
minister will meet Governor Wil­
liam A. Egan of Alaska nnd 
members of tho B.C. cabinet,
Tliq Kltimat trip winds up n 
thrccKlay visit to British Colum­
bia during which Mr, D|sfen« 
baker o|iened tho Pacific j Na­
tional Exhibition hero Batiirday, 
ll(.> lelurns to Ottawa by air 
'Aiesday.
Tl)0 prime minister's only offl- 
clat engagement Sunday was a' 
call by .Victoria Mayor Percy
pccts of muintulniiig a Vnneou- 
ver-VIctorla ferry link this winter 
nnd getting more government 
contracts for B ,C ., shipyards.
The mayor said Mr. Dlefcn- 
b a k 0 r iiromlscd consideration 
would bo given to his suggestion 
of a federal government subsidy 
to keep the CPR ferry service 
operating until next spring.
The CPR has sa id  It  w i l l  d is ­
continue tho V ic to r ia  serv ice  nnd 
operate  Htcamshlps o n ly  to  N n- 
m dm o a fte r the end o f the to u r­
is t season beenuBO o f |)oor w in te r 
business on the route . A U, C. 
gove rnm ent fe r r y  serv ice  lo  V ic ­
to r ia  l.n duo to  s ta r t nex t sum ­
m er.
UNCERTAIN FUTURE
Mr, Scurrnh 'said  he also ex­
plained to the prime mlnlstef 
that n.C. shipyards face, an un­
certain future unlc8s\ they arc 
given more federal govcrnmciit 
contracts.
A t  « press confci'ence Sunday 
M r .  D lc fcn b a ke r sa id  U  l.i un- 
fo riw nnte  th a t  R tis d ln '*  p re m ie r  
K liru s lich e v  em inot v is it  Canada 
in  connection w |U i h is  fo rth co ip . 
ing t r l j i  to  the U n ited  Btates. Had 
he accepted, he wou ld  have l)co|» 
g iven an Idea o f Canada 's oblec- 
liv e s  In 11.5 m em beruh lp  o f N A ^ ’O, 
tho  p rim e  m ln is t^ c  sa id . \
He added that the U.S, visit 
will servo good imriwso in en­
abling tho Soviet premier lo cor­
rect some of his misconception* 
alwiit political, economic and so­
cial, life there.
" H e ’ll learn as well of tho
strength of tho defences of this
U.S.;*  ̂ ■ •
BACK NATO POSITION
Tlie iirlmc minister said that i( 
ho had been able to meet Mr. 
Khrushchev he woiild have made 
It clear that Canada nupiwrts tho 
declaration of NATO government 
heads mado in Paris two year* 
ago cm the position of tho coun­
tries Under Communist rule. ,
The declaration, suggested by 
Mr. Diefcnbakcr, said that suiw 
xrcttslon of liberties nnd tho )(jw 
iving standards of peoplcn. 
t h o s e  countries icprcacnLi 'ff , 
tragedy and a danger to tlio ' 
world and "will not lAHt. forever.*' >
On Saturday,Mr. DIofonbakcr 
t()ld )5,(KK) persons at tho PacIfio 
National Exhibition that no looks 
forward to a day when tension 
and turmoil end In. Aem atid ih a ' 
Iron and Hnmbuo COftainn ar« 
robinced by plcjUife wlndowg,
' ‘Inlanalloiially we have regT- 
Ized lliat we are a neighbor o( 
the great continent of Asia," h(»' 
said. Tlieme of the PNE th li 
year Is “Salute to tho Orient."
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Anglican Bishop 
Denounces Aged
W)NDON *AP>—The AnfUcanj Victims were Lewis Stone. 42;|tatlon on defence and external 
bishop of Southwark ta t  before'hit wife, Christine, 41; two sons, | affairs. Both matters are handled 
the high a lu r  of a locked church Gary. 15. and Kenneth, 8; and a jby Britain under the island's n e w i ^ i r s t  three months 




OTTAWA (CP) — The number 
of persons killed and injured in 
traffic accidents in Canada de-
priest he bad dismissed for prac­
tising Roman Catholic rites.
As the bistuip attacked him. 
Rev. Rice AUoiifa Harris, for 33 
years in charge of St. Andrews 
Alissioii Church In suburban Car- 
shalton, was bound for a vaca­
tion in west England.
“My message to the Church of
others sons survived.
tl.M4.8M TRADE PACT
TOKYO lAPi—The Japan In- 
temational Trade Promotion As­
sociation reported today it has 
signed a million - dollar trade 
a g r e e m e n t  with Communist 
Outer Mongolia. It is the first
Engl^tKl for its health and hap-| trade pact signed between the
piness,” Harris declared earlier. 
“ Is ‘up with the Pope.* '*
The bishop. Dr. Arthur Mervyn 
Stockwood, went to All Saints, 
Carshalton’s parish church, to 
preach the morning service.
MADE LAMINATED SKI
SEATTLE iAP)-.-Raymond C. 
Anderson, 63, executive vice- 
president of Alaska Steamship 
Company and Inventor of the 
laminated ski, died Saturday 
night of a heart attack. He held 
patents on the laminated ski and 
collected royalties on the use of




ARKANSAS CITY. Kan. <AP) 
Two chemical explosions killed 
two men, injured four others 
Sunday and spread irritating am­
monia fumes over a wide area. 
Killed were two engineers of an 
ammonia manufacturing plant.
ATOMIC SUB IN EUROPE
LA SPEZIA, lUly <AP»~. The 
U.S. atomic submarine Skipjack 
arrived today a this headquart­
ers for anti-submarine forces in 
As the bishop spoke, friends of the Mediterranean. The Skipjack, 
the ousted clergyman protested first nuclear powered submarine,. . .  .. . .
outside and hammered on the to enter the Mediterranean, is on‘
locked doors. They weren't al- a shakedown cruise and is call-l»'«'"oni“ ^umes. There was no 
lowed in because their names ing at several European ports. damage was slight
were not on the church register.
St. Andrews Church also was TO WRITE TWO BOOKS
INDEPENDENCE. Mo. lAP)
Formw president Truman an- , jgjg
nounced at a press c o n f e r e n c e .. nrovions voar hut nriee
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number of accidents 
Vehicle accidents took 465 lives 
during the three months, com­
pared with 536 a year earlier, 
the bureau of statistics reported 
today. The number of persons in­
jured declined to 14,736 from 14.- 
914.
However, the number of acci­
dents reported — those involving 
$100 damage or more—rose to 
61,394 in January - March from
Vernon CMHA Urges 
Valley M ental Centre
VERNON (Special) — Vernon
AMERICAN EARNINGS UP
WASHINGTON (AP>-Average 
per capita income in the Unitedlocked. Police and the clergy had bolted the doors Saturday night.
M n e n c e s  S i n c e  l e a v i n g  i n e  w a n t  ^  . i  c o m m e r c e
CASTRO‘8 SON IN U.S. i House in 1952, the other a history i 
CHICAGO 'A P '—Fidel Castro of the United States aimed reported S u n d a > .
54,149 a year earlier. Total prop­
erty damage increased to $17,-> branch, Canadian Medical Health 
111,970 from $16,144,266. Association, with a membership
Traffic deaths increased In'of 100, has recommended B.C. 
two provinces and In the north-Ic'ecentraliiation of Mental Health 
land; in Quebec rising to 117 from I Services, with a clinic centrally 
105; in Manitoba to 22 from 20,! located in the Okanagan Valley 
and in the Yukon and Northwest;to serve adults and children. 
Territories to one, compared 
with none a year earlier This was contained In a brief,
' i i f . ' ; ;  .-h S ih T a is
in other provinces, with year- 
earlier figures in brackets: Ont-
tey. Rev. Arthur Dobson and 
Mrs. Louise Sagert, all of Ver­
non.
The Vernon brief stated it felt
Jr., 10-ycar-old son of the Cuban 
leader, arrived in Chicago Sun­
day night to attend the Pan- 
American Games which will run
young people.
FIRE CLAIMS FIFTH
KANSAS CITY <API -  A fifth
from Aug. 27 through Sept. 7. man died Sunday of burns suf- 
Secret service men. Chicago po-|fered in an oil tank fire last 
lice and state department repre- Tuesday. He was Delbert Stone, 
sentatives met the youth when!29. fireman. Nearly 100 persons
arlo 124) 213; British Columbia 
(36 ) 50; Alberta (30 ) 50; Now
Brunswick (22 ) 29; Nova Scotia!P*'osent institutional care for 
• 18) 42; Saskatchewan (7) 18; e'dcrly people is adequate; but 
Newfoundland (?) 8; Prince Ed-:recommended outpatient and pre­
ward Island (1) 1. Iventice care.
The death included 121 drivers,' The brief also urged provision 
The average — or per capita, 98 passengers, 111 pedestrians, for post-graduate courses in psy- 
based on population—Income was! eight bicyclists and four motor-:chiatry for general practitioners,
his plane from Havana landed.
TO \ is r r  HUSBAND
DAYTONA BEACH. Ha. (APi 
Marta Batista will fly to Lisbon 
some time this week to visit her 
exiled husband, ex<hiban presi­
dent Fulgencio Batista. She will 
take with her their two older 
sons, George. 16, and Roberto, 
13.
ASK MISSILE TRAINING
were treated for injuries.
RECORDS STOLEN
NEW YORK (AP)-A German 
ornithologist parked his car for 
15 minutes outside the American 
Museum of Natural History Sun­
day. He returned to find the rec­
ords of two major expeditions 
stolen. Dr. E. G. F. Sauer re­
ported to police that thieves had 
taken a suitcase filled with man­
uscripts. film, slides and field
$2,057 last year, compared with 
$2,043 in 1957,
BODY IN GARBAGE
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. (C P i- 
|The body of a 12-pound infant boy 
was found by parks employees 
Sunday in a garbage container on 
the Niagara River Parkway, 10 
miles north of here. Coroner Dr. 
A. B. Whytock said the body was 
tightly wrapped in two cello­
phane bags.
Tvurvn <At)i 4,» fiotes on a 12,000 - mile trip
through the United, States and a
cycle riders.
AUTHOR DIES
NANTUCKET, Mass. (AP>- 
Tiffany Thayer, author of many 
novels Including a best-selling 
novel of the 1930s Thirteen Men, 
died after a heart attack. He was 
57.
STORM ROCKS WINDSOR
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)-A vio-
CHANGE IN TIMES
ask the United States to train; 
about 125 officers and men in 
handling the Nike - Ajax ground- 
to - air missiles next year, the 
newspaper Asahl reported today. 
After two years of training, the 
Japanese will return to Japan 
with the missiles to form one 
missile battalion, the report said.
FritE  KILLS FIVE 
PAMPA, Tex. (AP) — Five 
members of a family died Sun­
day in a fire that swept a three- 
atorey apartment building here.
two - year expedition in Africa.
FOUR CLIMBERS DIE
MUNICH, Germany (Reuters) 
Four persons were killed during 
the weekend while dumbing in 
the Bavarian Alps. They induded 
two students who fell more than 




ain and Singapore have agreed 
to set up a committee for consul-
B.C. ROUNDUP
VIcrOWA (CP)—WUson Duff, 
curator of anthropology at the 
British Columbia museum, said 
Saturday Canada is far behind 
in digging into its archaeological 
history.
Mr. Duff said in an Interview 
there are only two archaeological 
excavations in British Columbia, 
one near here which he works on 
during the summer, and one on 
the mainland.
He said there is not a full-time 
.archaeologist in the province. Dr. 
Charles Borden, professor of Ger­
man at the University of British 
Columbia, and himself were do­
ing part-time work.
Dr. Borden managed at least 
one significant survey or excava­
tion a summer. This summer It 
was an Important early man site 
in the Fraser Canyon. '
Mr. Duff said there are hun­
dreds of o t h e r  “middens" 
throughout the province. Many 




cific National Exhibition, shoot­
ing for a 1,000,000 attendance, 
started Saturday with a record 
67,281 first-day total, up 8,000 
over last year when 925,000 vis­
ited the grounds In 13 days. The 
exhibition lasts 14 days this year.
ENGINEERS TO B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  High- 
ways Minister Gaglardi s a y s  
German engineers from the Dee- 
mag Engineering Company in 
Dusseldorf will arrive in B.C. the 
first week in S e p t e m b e r .  
“They’re just coming to take a 
look at B.C.,” he said. “They’re 
a big firm you know.”
UPRIGHT MOUNTIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
RCMP upheld more than tradi­
tion at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition Saturday when they sup­
ported for nearly 20 minutes a 
companion who had fainted while 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Diefcnbaker 
spoke at the outdoor theatre. 'ITio 
constables were part of a 33-man 
RCMP guard of honor.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Bn.se metals 
were strong but the rest of the 
stock market moved little In 
cither direction in m o d e r a t e  
morning trading today.
Industrials added n few deci­
mal point.s on index but their 
gains and losses almost balanced. 
Seniors led base motnls to a gain 
of better than one-half point. 
However gold.s and western oils 
were down a few decimal jiolnts, 
The H a.m. volume was 809.000 
shares, compared with Friday’s 
552,000 at the same hour, orehiui 
led speculative mlnc.s, ahead 13 
cents at, $1,03, Two succulntlve 
oils were active and higher. 
Basco added 17 cents at 99 cents 
while Canadian Western OH was 
ohend 14 cents at $2,10.
Among industrials most groups 
wore mixed, with changes gen­
erally in small fractions, 
Internatlonni Nickel led base 
.m etals, up at 97*li. Uraniums 
were quiet and unchanged.
In golds Hollingur and Ĉ omp- 
l)cU Red Lake bach lost 11|. Triad 
was down 15 cents at $1.30 
among western oils.
Quotations spppUed by 
Okmingun Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of, the Invesiment 
Dealers' Association of Conadn 
l^odara Eastern Prlcea 
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LONDON (CP) _  An 18th- 
century notice hanvlng on the
lent thunderstorm with winds
to 50 m.p.h. lashed through the.S?2h?
Windsor area Sunday night caus-[p
ing extensive property damage;^®^ Dwellmg-
tho /.uv It flinntfkH AV4»r 1 Until I hav'c rccovcrcd my
ufual compofure.” Tacked be­
neath it was a 20th -century note
across the city. It flipped over 
a moored seaplane, knocked over 
trees, ripped off awnings on 
houses, and carried outdoor lawn 
furniture with it.
“Closed for holidays untH Aug. 
17."
-WHALER RACE
TOI^NTO (CP) — Five-man 
crews vrom seven warships will 
stage a whaler race Aug. 28 at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
waterfront. The whaler boats, 27- 
feet long and weighing 1,500 
pounds, wiU be rowed over a 
quarter-mUe course. Warships of 
Canada, the United States, Brit­
ain, the Netherlands, Belgium, 
France and West Germany will 
attend the exhibition to mark the 
opening of the St. Lawrence Sea­
way.
POLICEMEN INJURED
CAPETOWN (Reuters) — Two 
African policemen were reported 
to have been taken to a hospital 
Sunday n i g h t  with gunshot 
wounds after angry Africans at­
tacked a police truck patrolling 








































EDMONTON (CP) —Maj.’ Cecil 
V. Davre, who served as secre­
tary to four lieutenant-governors 
of Alberta, died in hospital Fri­
day night.
MORE POLIO CASES
WINNIPEG (CP) -Tw o more 
cases of paralytic polio were re­
ported last week to the Manitoba 
health department, bringing 1o 
seven the total cases so far this 
year.
MISSION CHIEF DIES
WINNIPEG (CP) -R ev . Geo­
rge Alexander McMillan, 57, sup­
erintendent of homo missions for 
the Manitoba, conference, United 
Church of Canada, died In hosp­
ital Friday following a brief ill­
ness.
POLIO VICTIM
EDMONTON (CP) - A  United 
States woman died from polio In 
Whitehorse, Y.T., the RCAF re­
ported Saturday, She was Identi­
fied only as Mrs. Battagallo, a 
tourist. Tile air force-had been 
trying for two dny.s to move the 
woman to edinonton for treat-
RAMS TRUCK
WESTLOCK. Alta, (CP) -Clay- 
ton Moridilh Weokllc, 19, of Ed- 
tnonton died in hospital Sunday 
after his car rammed a parked 
truck nt nearby Clyde early Sun­
day.
FATAL CRASH
CRAIK, Saak. (CP) — -Mrs. 
Lois Ellen Michaud, 26, of Cold 
Lake, Alta,, air ba.se, was killed 
Friday night when the car she 
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and more courses in psychiatric 
c.are in nurses’ training InsUtu- 
|tions :also for men and women 
training as nurses and aides in 
pschiatric hospitals.
The Vernon brief said local 
rrembers would like to see more 
public education in mental health 
problems, particularly with re­
gard to the public attitude toward 
mental health and Illness. It 
v/ould also extend its education 
program, so that the public 
would be convinced more money 
must be provided for more hos­
pitals and clinics; higher salar­
ies for mental health workers; 
and more research into mental 
illness.
The brief felt, too, that the 
RCMP might not be ideal escorts 
for conveying mentally ill pa­
tients to Essondale. It would like
to see an alternative. It also in Vernon, but will be leaving
recommended the provincial gov­
ernment provide adequate funds 
EO that the staff at Essondale, 
alleged to be inadejuate, is in­
creased.
Department of Agriculture re­
ported today that tree fruits in 
the Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon' 
Arm. Oyama, Winfield and Oka­
nagan Centre areas are sizing 
quite well. A few peaches have 
been moving, but it will be a 
few days before any volume is 
reached. Some Bartlett pears 
should be ready in about a week’s 
time. Wealthy apples are ready 
as “cookers." Growers have 
started to pick Transcendent 
crabapples, and TOlume should 
be reached at the first of the 
v/eek.
Pickings of ripe and seml-ripe 
tomatoes arc being made. Early 
planted onions are being har­
vested. The first melons from the 
Armstrong area were harvested 
10 days ago, and these will in­
crease in volume from now on. 
The local cannery is canning 
beans, but will not be canning 
tomatoes for a few days yet. 
Harvesting of grain and pea 
crops throughout the district is 
now general, when weather per­
mits,
Lieut. V. P. Rithaler, army re­
cruiting officer for the B.C. In 
terior for the past 15 months, 
has received word of his posting 
to the Princess Patricia's Cana­
dian Light Infantry, in Victoria. 
The Rithaler family has resided
next week to take up residence 
in Victoria.
Marguerite MoViear, 18, of 
Okanagan Falls, has been award­
ed the North Okanagan Cream­
ery Association’s $100 scholar^ 
ship, given annually to the stu­
dent obtaining the highest marks 
m home economics examinations. 
She attained 77.25 per cent in 
competition with other home eco­
nomics students. She wiU enroll 
at UBC in the faU. She is a na- 
tve  of St. Boniface, Man. Par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs, U. M. 
O'Keefe, The family has lived in
McVIcar completed her Wgh 
school training in OUver. Winner 
of the 1S58 NOCA scholarship was 
Theresa Kiuck, of Penticton.
In Vemea fbr a few da3rs ar% 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Seyihour Towell. 
A former school superintendent 
fer School District No. 22, Ver­
non. and well known locally, Mr. 
Ibwell is now executive secre­
tary to the Royal Commlssi<xi on 
Education, chaired by Dean S. 
N. F. Chant.
While in Vernon Mrs. ToweU 
hos been supervising the wriUnR 
of government supplementary 
examinations in Vernon Senlw 
High School, which conclude to­
day.
'These examinations have been, 
written by Grade 11, 12 and IS 
students, who may not have been 
able to WTlte in June; did not 
pr.ss in some subjects; or for 
persons on private study.
Some of the cadets who have 
been taking summer tralnng in 
Vernon Military Camp were 
among those who wrote. Any B.C. 
student may write anywhere in 
the province, Mrs. ToweU ex­
plained. Marks wiU be avaUable 
errly in September. Paperi are 
being marked in Victoria.
Mr. ToweU said the education 
commission has completed Iti 
hearings, and Is now sifting 
through briefs submitted. The 




Pota.sh, valuable as fertlUzer, 
is used also in production w
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Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Elili St
repower
your engine, give you all the mileage you pay for.
\ . ■ ' 
IW *  Sfor* fo r UU« mtlfM #«»«« luU tllm  
n n tttx h , / ‘•OmM  /MS
U the menufactunr n co m m n d t 
“premium"
Super Shell witii TCP
You get the most mileage, 
a smoother-running online, 
trorn the most powerful gasoline 
your car can use
fluper .ShoH'a nuporipr road por- 
form nneo —tho ac tu a l pow er 
doHyoiiod to tho whoela of your car 
—now monna more power-per- 
gallon than over hofore. When 
cruUihg, Bupor ShoH'a new ekira 
power epnvorta to give you in- 
cronsod milongo and lower ninnlng 
coats. But—Bupbr Sholl’e price hne 
not been raised I And Super Shell 
has TCP* to neutrallxe harmful 
engine deponlta that can rob your 
car of ita peak performance.
I f  the menufacturer recommends 
“ regular"
Shell Gasoline witii TCP
f t ’s loaded with  
premium features, '  
but sells for the price of 
regular gesollnes
SheU Qaeoline la a gMo/ffy gaioUna 
with better performance tlian the 
very top premiumn of only a short 
time ago . . .  denlgned to give top 
perfonnanoe in all enra except thoM 
1 withe very high compreoslon ratio, 
And Shell hna TCP* that helpa 
smooth out eqgine "roughnoM” and 
apark plug "mtai” . . .  givea you all 
the power and mileage you pay for, 
An4» with all theee added beneflte,, 
Shell QaaoUne atlll aolla a t the price '' 
of Kfulangaroline.
Your Dollar goes farther with Shell - and so da non
■ -'A" - ■ — t / . - —
I 1 ; ■, I'
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Kelowna smoke-eaters had a out of harms way in case ol 
busy day Sunday with two further burning.
FIREMEN BATTLE STUBBORN BLAZE
CROP REPORT
t
McIntosh And Delicious Apples 
Are Sizing Well In Local Area
McIntosh and Delicious apples blight Is troublesome in a few
are sizing rapidly in the Kelowna 
la ^ re a  and the former are coloring 
v/ell.
This was announced by the pro  ̂
vincial department of agricul­
ture, in its latest crop report. 
BarUett pear harvest is now un­
derway, with the major portion 
of the crop coming off later in 
the week.
Three quarters of the ifall 
planted onion have been shipped. 
Spring planted onions will be 
available within a few days. De­
mand for tomatoes excels- the 
present supply.
Insect problems have eased 
considerably. The cooler weather 
has slowed up the mite build-up; 
Most apple growers have appli^  
. a pin-point scab spray. Fire
blocks of pears and crabapple 
trees.
At Westbank. cooler weather 
l as helped to halt the build up 
of mites which threatened to be 
trouUesome a fortnight ago.
PEACHES READY
In the Feachland area, Rcd- 
kaven and Rochester peaches are 
ready to be picked but the 3V 
variety are not yet ready for 
harvesting. McIntosh apples are 
sizing well and are beginning to 
.show color. Size of later apples 
is medium with Winesaps run­
ning small.
Further south, in the Pentlc- 
tomKeremeos-Cawston are^, pick­
ing of the V’s is now . in fully 
swing. Last of the apricots have 
been delivered. Apple sizes are
fairly satisfactory for this time 
of the year except in some De 
I'cious blocks where the fruit jagan Humane Societies which
serious" fires.
A faulty refrigerator or lamp 
cord is believed to have ignited 
the first blaze, at the home of 
F. W. Nicklen, 562 Cadder,
The fire, reported to the fire 
hall at about 12:3<̂  p.m. caused 
extensive interior danjage to the 
home, particularly in the living 
room, where a large hole burned 
clear through the floor. The 
family had left for Revelstokc 
two hours before the fire was 
reported.
GENERAL ALARM
All available men and equip­
ment was rushed to the 500 block 
Bernard at 9:30 p.m. to a fire 
that could have easily got out 
of control.
It is understood the Inferno 
started in the rear of the Peter 
Pan Children’s Toggery. This 
store sustained the brunt of the 
damage.
Frank Byrne, proprietor of 
Home Fair, adjoining the toggery 
shop, was unable to estimate the 
full extent of damage to his 
premises. However the stock is 
valued at 510,000 and the fixtures 
13,000. Mr. Byrne is conferring 
with insurance adjustors today.
Lisle Pope, owner of a photo­
graphy business upstairs report­
ed only “negligible” loss to his 
studios.
Had the flames reached his 
stock, however, it would have 
Plans are moving ahead for the (been a different story. Film and 
annual convention of the Okan-1 pliotographic paper is well-known
Mr. Nicklen bad Ugh praise for 
the fire department. "They were 
wonderful” , he told The Daily 
Courier. He said when he return­
ed to Kelowna the firemen had 
already cleaned up the blackened
debris in the house. Tbcy took 
special pains to guard against 
mislaying his valuable collection 
of hand-tied flies.
“People don't know how lucky 
they are to have such a fine 
bunch of men," he added.
His building was fully insured.
'V i -s
Local Airforce Officer 
Heads Air Intelligence
As EVERYONE in Kelowna 
and district knows, this is Dr, 
W. J. Knox, There is an item 
of particular interest to him 
and all old-timers and those 
who like to read about past 
history on the Editorial Page 




tends to be too large and in some 
Winesap blocks where the fruit 
tends to be too small. Insect and 
disease situation is fairly well 
under control.
Sm EFlNG UP FR<IH9 P E  HEU BE1,RW.
inherboweis...and$offli' 
where ahead-Uie 
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A special meeting of Kelowna 
and district Tourist Bureau will 
be held tonight in the board of 
tx'ade room commencing at 7:30.
In view of the fact there are 
several important items to be 
discussed, a full attendance is 
being urged by D. C. Unwin- 
Simson, chairman of the local 
tourist bureau.
will be held in Kelowna October 
25.
Kelowna branch of the SPCA 
will be host to Vernon, Penticton, 
and Salmon Arm groups. Tom 
Hughes, Vancouver SPCA presi­
dent, will be guest speaker.
Chairman H. Tutt reported on 
his recent visit to the Vancouver 
SPCA premises and also re­
ported that one of the larger 
abattoirs, which is opening a 
plant on Vancouver, has invited 
representatives of the SPCA to 
meet its bead officials to discuss 
humane methods of slaughter in 
this new plant. This is considered 
a step forward in the fight to 
abolish cruelty.
The matter of a constitution Is 
being held in abeyance pending 
changes being made in the  B.C. 
SPCA consititution. Next meeting 
will be held early in October.
for it’s infamable qualities. "It 
would have just exploded” said 
an experienced photographer on 
the scene.
Mr. Pope’s stock and equip­
ment was not insured. It was the 
first major fire on Bernard Avc. 
since the Simpsons-Sears store 
was destroyed about two years 
ago.
The conflagration attracted hun 
dreds of Spectators, and police 
were hard-pressed to keep them
Appointment of Wing Comman-' 
der Leslie C. Dilworth, DFC, CD. 
44, of Kelowna, as director of air 
intelligence at RCAF Headquart­
ers in Otawa, was announced to­
day:
He has been serving on the 
staff of SHAPE (Supreme Head­
quarters of Allied Powers. Eur­
ope) at Fontainbleau, France, 
since September 1957.
W/ C Dilworth joined the RCAF 
in June, 1041, and on comple­
tion of his training as a naviga­
tor early in 1942. he was sent 
overseas where he completed a 
tour of operations with the Royal 
Air Force.
Following his repatription to 
Canada in 1945, he was posted to 
the wartime Operational Train­
ing Unit at Boundary Bay and in 
October of that year he was tran­
sferred to Air Force headquart­
ers at Ottawa for duties in the 
operational requirements branch.
Early In 1949, W/C Dilworth 
was selected to attend the Royal 
Air Force Staff College at Brack­
nell, England. In December of 
the same year he was posted to 
Training Command Headquart­
ers, Trenton, Ont., as executive 
assistant to the Air Officer Com­
manding.
In July, 1951, he was appoint­
ed Officer Commanding the Air 
Navigation School at Summer- 




UPPER DEAN. England iCP» 
The landlord of the Prince ol 
Wales in this Bedfordshire vil­
lage was upset when a couple in 
corner of his pub started "rub­
bing noses and getting close to 
each other.” He was more upset 
when they turned out to be a 
constable and a policewoman in 
plain clothes, and when he was 
fined £10 for serving drinks after 
hours and employing a 16-yeai> 
old barmaid.
‘ f t  MH
W/C L.C. DILWORTH
vers School at Winnipeg. In Aug­
ust, 1953, he returned to train­
ing command headquarters as 
staff officer for airmen’s post­
ings and careers a position he 
held until January 1957, when 
selected , to attend the NATO De­
fence College in Paris.
For gallantry during his tour 
of operations he was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross.
Fire Hazard Down 
-But Be Careful
Cooler weather and showers in 
the hills have lowered the fire 
hazard in the Kelowna anea “a 
little” according to f o r e s t  
rangers.
However, the hazard still exists 
and extreme caution should be 
maintained in the woods, as the 
grass dries out very quickly, in 
spite of rains.
There are no fires burning at 
present in the Kelowna area.
Rutland Post Office 
Instals More Boxes
By Courier Correspondent
RUTLAND — Steady growth In 
the population of the Rutland 
district is indicated by the fact 
that Rutland postmaster, R. C. 
Lucas, has had to install another 
60 new post office boxes at Rut­
land recently, an increase of over 
25 percent.
All areas In the district that 
are over one-half mile from the 
post office are served by rural 














Rutland Garden Club Likely; 
Committee Already Formed
By Coulter Correspondent
RUTLAND — Some 17 persons 
interested fn gardening met at
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“ Torp(;do Run,” which starts 
Us thrcc-night stand at the Par­
amount theatre tonight, stars 
Glenn Ford and Ernest Borgnine 
in a thrill-packed story of the 
commanding officer of a Second 
World War submarine, who or­
ders the destruction of an enemy 
transport that stands between his 
sqb and the mighty Japanese 
aircraft carrier, Shinani, flagship 
of the Pearl Harbor attack.
The transport parries American 
prisoners of war, among them, 
the commander is informed, his 
wlft! and daughter. 'Ihc rcMiltant 
emotional conflict causes the sub 
comrhandor to run wild in his de­
termination to destroy every 
enemy ship jwsslble—and par­
ticularly the Bhinnru.
Diane Brewster has the only 
feminine role In "Torpedo Run", 
as Ford's wife,
Pipeline Controversy Will Be 
Settled By Royal Commission
CANADIAN 
PARK & TlUFORD 
APPOINTMENT
DONALD P. CLANCEY 
Mr. Clifford T. Foley, Presi­
dent pf Canadian Park & Til- 
ford Ltd., Distillers, announces 
the appointment of Mr. Donald 
P. Clancey as Sales Manager 
for Western Canada. A native 
of Vancouver, Mr. Clancey 
hai extensive experience in 
the distilling industry in both 
Eastern and Western Canhda, 
and f for three years covered 
Central and South America 
and the West Indies. He at­
tended Vancouver College and 
Queens University and served 
with the RCNVR in World 
War II. Mr. Clancey will make 
his headquarters at the North 
Vancouver offices of the dis­
tillery until completion in 
September of executive offices 
in the Graphic Arts Building, 
1200 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.,
the, home of Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
Herbet recently to organize a 
garden club for Rutland.
H. Evans of Vernon addressed 
the gathering, and told them of 
the Vernon Garden Club, started 
in 1?26, which had "done .so 
much” to promote Interest in 
gardening over the years.
After the talk by^ Mr, Evans 
it was decided to appoint a cqm- 
mlttce of five to plan a further 
meeting in the near future. Each 
one present was asked to bring 
another person to this next meet­
ing.
Members of the committee 
are: Mrs. F. Fnzan, Mrs. R. G. 
Bury, Mrs, W. Bqjber, Mrs, W. 
R. Crnig with Mrs, 0. Hebert 
accepting the post of secretary,
A "chlnc.se raffle” was held, 
which brought In $5 ns a start for 
a bank account for the new 
organization.
Dave Addy thnnked Mr. Evans 
for his kindness In coming to 
Rutlond to help them start the 
club.
Refreshments wore served by 
Mrs. Ho,bcrt, assisted by Mrs, 
J, Bntomnn, Mrs, Bury moved a 
vote of thanks to Mr, and Mrs, 
Hebert for, their hispitnllty,
The next meeting is to bo well 
ndvortlscd, and It Is hoped that 
the hall to.be used will bo filled.
One of the most controversal 
questions to come before the 
Boarden Commission on Can­
ada’s energy resources was the 
suggestion of an Alberta-to- 
Montrcal pipeline.
The commission’s second re­
port. expected to deal with this 
matter among others, is due to 
be made public in the next few 
months.
The above map shows Canada’s 
main oil pipelines. Crude oil 
flows from Alberta fields west­
ward through the Trans-Mountain 
pipeline, eastward from Alberta 
through the ihterprovinclal pipe­
line, and Imported prude unload­
ed at Portland Me., moves to 
Montreal through a pipeline 
crossing Now England and
southern Quebec.
The Sun Canadian, Sarnia pro­
ducts and Trans-Northern pipe­
line carry refinery products from 
Sarnia, Ont., to main marketing 
centres.
The proposed, Alberta-to-Mon- 
treal pipeline would parrelle to 
the present Interprovincial line 
which terminates at Carnia. Its 
advocates are group of indepen 
‘dent Canadian oil companies 
seeking wider markets for wes­
tern crude.
The international companies, 
operating Montreal refineries on 
foreign crude brought through 
the pipeline from Portland, 
oppose the proposed pipeline as 
uneconimic.
cutlincs for 1 col kllsh o f ........
HOW CHEAP IS DIRT?
Loam Moved By Error
^Bigger and Better for '59 
EVERY TUESDAY -  7:30 p m. 
Aqua^i^ Pool -  City Park
—ADMISSION —
Y AqoNlIc Mcmbcn Free — Non-Mcmiicn 50<
, ' Children Under 14 Free.
■1 ' ' ' , ,
Fun for the Entire Family 
Teen Age Dance Following Aquacade
Tliere may have been some 
doubt ns to which land was to 
be excavated, but trustees of 
School District 23 ,(Kelowna' 
have firm .convictions on what 
the land Is worth.
Albert Fcarnloy of Westbank 
told trustees that sail taken from 
his property In error by contrac­
tors for !ho school l)onrd wns 
worth 15 cents' more Ihurji the 25 
cents a yard hd received.
He quoted prices received from 
persons supplying top soil In tl>o 
Westbank and Kelowna districts. 
The fnistees, with their, own set 
of llgpres obtntncd from others 
In the top soil business,. told Mr, 
Fcarnly that 10 cents a yard 
"would havo been considered a 
good price,” _____
Car For Every
VICTORIA fCB)-«Thero Is al­
most a car for every household 
now in d.C. If trucks are counted,' 
there are motor vehicles to 
spore.
Vehicle rcgistrntipns Iq the end 
I of July totalled 501,614, While 
I latest government Statistics snow 
j 440,000 households in B.C.
The argument Involves some 
250 yards of sandy earth removed 
to level the grounds of George 
Pringlo high school at Westbank 
Mr, Fcarnloy's property adjoins 
the school land.
Contractors handling tho Job 
excavated at tho wrong place 
Tlio niattcr will bo Ipvcstigntcd 
further and Mr. Fcarnloy will bo 
advised, tho trustees decided.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
B.C. FOREST SERVICE
Examinations for Scalers* License will bo held at the following 

















Logs to Be Scaled at
Where logs avatlablo 
Where logs available  ̂
Where Togs available 
Where logs, available 
Dunson Lumber Ltd. 
Armstrong Saw Mills Ltd. 
Whore logs available
The mornings will be taken up with scaling logs find the 
afternoons with tho written paper.
Candidates should bring a pencil and If possible, a B;C. Scale 
Rule and a Ten Times Cubic Scale Rule, '
Examination fee It Five Dollars ($5,00) and Is, to bo paid to 
the examiner at the examination, except thr^t a candidate 
who has paid for and holds q valid ’’Appointment of Acting 
Scaler", is not required to pay tho 55.00 fee, They will bo 
required to . produce a receipt as evidence of payment,
Applicants who have previously tried tho examlnotlon and paid 
tho 55.00 fee will bo required to show a receipt.
Completed application forms must bo In the hands of the 
examiner before the examination. Old forms previously sub- 
ndttcd arc unsuitable for this oxominntlon. <
Application forms and further Information may bo obtained 
from the Ipqal Forest Ranger or tho District Forcstor,, Kami 
loops, B.C.
W, C. PHILLIPS,
, VI D istric t F o re s te r , ■
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS ITD.
3% BONDS -1953 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 3% Bonds of B.C. Fndt Processors Ltd, for 10,53 Crop 
Year diitcii August 31, 1954 arc reminded that the above mentioned bonds are 
due for |)uymcnt oh August 31, 1059, and must l)b Hurrc|ndcrcd to the Head Office 
of tho Company, 1165 Ethel .Street, Kelowna, D,C. before payment is made. This 
may bie done by niail or in person. If .there has been a change of address from that
appearing on tito bond, please advise im, . i
, , . ■ , .1 ' , , , , ■'  ̂ "
' ''1  ' Sccrclary/rrcasurcr. -
______  rnblbhcd b j  Tlw Kdowa» Conriet tJaUfcd, 49? Doylt K c io w a , B .C
*  __________  MONDAY, AUCUST 24, 1959 __________  ’
H allow een Problems A re  
O nly Seventy Days Away
Hallowe’en is only scveniy days away.
True, that statement may be hard to ac­
cept as fact but nevertheless it is just that, 
a fact. .
The reason for suggesting at this" time, 
by inference at least, that summer is over is 
simply that Hallowe’en and its problems are 
closer than we realize.
Just seventy days away.
If memory serves us correctly, following 
the rather Stressing Hallowe’en this city, 
in common with others, experienced last 
year, there was considerable talk about steps 
being taken by city council to make it pos­
sible to control the vandalism which occurs 
on that night.
All but seventy of the three hundred and 
sixty-five intervening days have already slip­
ped past and as yet we have heard nothing 
about any new bylaws or changes in the old 
ones to put teeth into the enforcement of a
peaceful Hallowe’en. '
Admittedly the problem is a\difficu!t one. 
It is not just a matter of pasing bylaws, but 
ot enforcing them as well. Certainly the 
strengthening of the police force by use of 
special deputies would have to be part of 
tile picture.
The Hallowe’en problem, it would seem, 
is part and parcel of the nightly curfew by­
law, about which this newspaper commented 
a few days ago, provoking a favorable discus­
sion in City Council. Certainly, if ever there 
be a night when the curfew bylaw needs to 
be rigorously enforced, it is Hallowe’en.
City council can’t be seriously censored 
for not having taken any action. After all 
the end of October still does seem quite a 
bit away. h(evertheless bylaws and bylaw 
amendments do take time to prepare and 
pass and-----
There are only seventy days left.
W hat Bank Rate Means To You
To most people the bank rate is a remote 
financial technicality which has no bearing 
on their daily lives. We are now discovering 
how wrong this belief is. The new high reach­
ed by the bank rate ten days ago (it did drop 
a trifle last week) will have an immediate 
effect on the private lives of thousands of 
Canadians, to say nothing of thousands of 
Canadian businesses.
It will mean an immediate squeeze on 
bank credit of all kinds: business loans and 
personal loans will be increasingly hard to 
get. It will be surprising if interest rates on 
other forms of borrowing are not increased 
quite soon. Many plans now in the making 
in business across the nation which depended 
on bank financing for completion will have 
to be abadoned. In other words there will 
be a perceptible squeeze put on the rapidly 
expanding Canadian economy.
Why is this? The bank rate is the minimum 
rate which the Bank of Canada charges on. 
loans obtained from it by the chartered 
banks. It sets this rate from week to week 
by the following process; the Canadian gov­
ernment finances its current operations by 
borrowing on the open rriarket, for 91 day 
periods, through instruments known as treas­
ury bills. The market (which is strongly in­
fluenced by the Bank itself) decides what 
rite the government will havd to' pay for 
this short term money. The Bank of Canada
then determines the average interest rate 
applying on this week’s sale of treasury 
bills, and sets its own minimum rate a quar­
ter of one per cent above the treasury bill 
rate.
Ten days ago the treasury bill rate (which 
was less than 2  per cent only a year ago) 
rbse to a new h i^  of 6.16 per cent. So the 
Bank of Canada automatically increased its 
rate to 6.41 per cent. If any of the chartered 
banks want to borrow money from the Bank 
of Canada, the best interest rate they can 
get would be 6.41 per cent.
But the chartered banks  ̂ by law, cannot 
charge borrowers more than 6  per cent. So, 
as things now stand, the chartered banks 
cannot lend out to private or commercial 
borrowers any more money than they have 
on hand themselves. They cannot borrow 
from the Bank of Canada and then lend this 
money out again at a higher interest ratte, 
because the law won’t let them* charge 
enough to cover costs. Hence chartered banks 
all across Canada are restricting their lend­
ing sharply. •
This will mean some slowing down of the 
rate at which the Canadian economy is ex­
panding. It will help check inflation and 
within reason is probably a good thing. The 
danger, of course, is that there will be too 
much of a check and Canada’s recovery will 
be impeded.
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TO THE RESCUE
This May Help In Explaining 
Bewildering Policy O n M oney
the aUtement aVded.
The result has been a retlon- 
of loans by the banhs across 
the cemtry. Mr. Fleming com­
mented that It such a  eonditlim 
« s ^ u e s  few .an extended pe­
riod, it  could slow down the eco- 
nomic pace. But he expressed the 
hope the situatkm is only tem­
porary. There Is evidence tiist 
the Bank of Canada feels the 
same way.
TOTAL SUrrLB
The Ibtest Bank of cansds
supply totaUed tW.880.000.000 on 
on 12. a decline of 122.000.-
increase
of $380,000.000 from Aug. 15, 1958,
The present money auigily ta ^  i 
about four per om t higher t h a n |i% | 
year ago and IT per cent higMlI 
than two .n a r s  ago. It took a 
Jump of about 81.^.000,000 be­
tween June, 1058. and last Oct­
ober. Since then it has reiiMlned 
relatively steady, reaching a  low 
point of 413.075.000,000 13.
Tha cash reserve position of 
the chartered banks was slighUy 
im|Hi:oved last week, however, 
over the previous week. This ac- 
compllshid by a net increase of 
about 8331^.000 in Bank ot Can­
ada holdings of government secu­
rities, teinging the ratto of chart­
ered bank reserves to their de- 
posits to 8.1 from 7.9 per cent.




The acquisition of the control 
.ihe twenty-one newspapers In 
Britain’s biggest group by Can­
adian-born Boy Thomson should 
nave one by-product of great 
value to Canada. At least in those 
p a ^ r  we will get fair treatment, 
instead of the roughing up which 
several sections of Britain's press 
has recently been handing us.
This column has referred to 
the inaccuracies and to the 
smears which have been publish­
ed about Canada with an appar­
ent malice which Is incompre­
hensible ’ * •
the flow of Italian Imraignitidn 
into Canada, which in fact is 
now running even higher than 
last year, when Italy was our 
chief sourcO of new settlers.
On April 7 last. Prime Miniister 
John .Dicfenbaker told parlia­
ment, in relation to our immifra- 
tlon laws: “I wish to make clear 
that anything in the nature of 
discrimination has no place in 
our law."
ECHO OF ABROW LOBBY
On the topic of the Arrow, De­
fence Minister George Pearkes 
has made it abundantl,v clear in ,
n
erian if
PARIS (AP) — A split within 
the government over Algerian 
policy has gone so deep that 
some French newspapers are 
speculating that Premier Michel 
Dcbre may resign. •
• He probably won’t unless a 
real political storm blows up.
The basic divergence of views 
has been kept under cover be­
cause P r e s i d e n t  Charles de 
Gaulle has personal charge of 
Algerian policy.
Now, however, de Gaulle has 
asked the ministers to express 
their views on the 4Vi * year ■ old 
nationalist rebellion and what 
can bo done to hasten its end.
ALGERIA TOUR
The opinions of the ministers 
are supposed to be given at a 
cabinet meeting next Wednesday, 
the day before do Gaulle leaves 
for a four-day military inspec­
tion it) Algeria.
Many reports have circulated 
—seemingly well - founded but
without official confirmation -- 
that de Gaulle is "planning a new 
try at stopping the rebellion be­
fore the UN General Assembly 
meets Sept. 15.
Fears have been expressed 
here the assembly may put the 
Algerian topic on its agenda this 
year. ,
Presumably de Gaulle wants to 
get the sentiment of his military 
leaders and senior political aides 
before he works out the final 
form of the new approach.
SPLIT THREE WACS
The cabinet is reported split 
three ways on the question. One 
group has a liberal view and has 
heartily approved de Gaulle's 
c l e m e n c y  measures for im- 
and moves toward a peaceful 
settlement. Justice Minister Ed­
mond Michelet, Education Minis­
ter Andre BouHoche and Trans­
port Minister Robert Buron were 
reported in this faction.
Stern military action Is advo-
I
By M. MeINTYRb HOOD 
. Special to The Dally Courier
LONDON — London’s most fa­
mous street market, Petticoat 
Lone, known Uie world over, Is 
going to bo denuded of tho stall 
and barrows which have mode it 
a fnklnnting place for tourists 
to visit. If the plans which have 
been made by ti prominent West 
End property man arc approved 
and cnrrlwi out. the Petticoat 
Lane which has been known to 
Londoners and visitors for the 
last 200 years will cease to exist. 
In pinco of the rows of stall and 
barrows, there will bo a modern 
super-market.
*lTio man behind the . scheme
try propcrtle.s, discussing the 
proposed scheme, said:
"Stall holders who pay around 
62a 6d a week rent In Petticoat 
Lane will be able to have a shop 
In tho new Arcade for £.5 a week. 
We hope every kind of tnidc will 
be represented there—meat, fish, 
clothes, nlck-nack.>» and every­
thing, and all under one roof. We 
hope that the Sunday morning 
market will continue, but inside 
the Arcade, Perhaps tho stall- 
holders turned shopkcci>crs will 
close on Saturdays so as to open 
on Sundays.'’
NOT REAL NAME
Officially, there is no such 
street in London as Petticoat
cated by a group including Jac 
ques Soustelle, who oversees the 
Sahara oil and atomic projects, 
Defence Minister Pierre Guillau- 
mat and Veterans Minister Ray­
mond Triboulet, Premier Debre 
seems inclined in this direction.
The third section is officially 
neutral, since the ministers have 
never been pressed to state their 
views.
foi mociernUing Petticoat Lane isiLnne. That name docs not appear
in any city directory for lx)nddn.Frank Thrush, ehalrmni) of city 
and country pro|H.>rties. This 
(̂ miNMvy has bought a largo va­
cant site on Middlesex Street, 
running thlough to Oouldstoit 
Street for £100,000. It has applied 
for iHtrinisslon to build n £200,(MM) 
arcade of 300 smojl shops, which 
will tw offered for rental to the 
atallholders who now do business 
In Uds famou* market.
TBAOmONAL MARKET
■ Tradition has it that in Petti­
coat lame one can buy nnytldng 
from a pin ' to nn elephant—of 
any color, |Ui Irndltionni Sunday 
morning market; when the street 
is jammed with buyers and sighb 
seem, is still one of the great,«ltes,s. Hui In its 
sights to see In preseiit-rtay t,on- it will Iwe rpuch
‘***1’' , . which it has had for
' ,A spokesman (or city and coun-London,
Swiss-Designed 
Gondola Lift 
Built A t Banff
BANFF, Alta, (CP)—A Swlss- 
de.slgned gondola lift, first of its 
kind In North America, has gone 
into operation on Sulphur Moun­
tain two miles south of this Rocky 
Mountain resort community.
The lift rises a t a 29 - degree 
angle to the top of the tree- 
covered mountain, 2,300 feet 
above the floor of the scenic Bow 
Valley and 7,400 feet above sea 
level.
Tho 28 glass-enclosed coaches 
eacli carry four passengers. They 
are attached to a double steel 
cable which moves at 10 feet a 
second, taking eight minutes for 
a one-way trip.
The lift was designed by Bell 
Engineering Works Limited of 
Lucerne, Switzerland, which pre­
viously Installed 12 similar lifts 
In Europe, Financed by a group 
of Alberta and Swiss business­
men. It was built by a Canadian 
firm at a cost of 9,550,000.
By DON PEACOCK I
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The world of 
money—a universe of important 
but bewildering magic to the 
casual observer and never cer­
tain to the most expert—is in the 
spotlight again as a result of re­
cent changes in the Bank of Can­
ada interest rate.
Last week’s unusual, if not un­
precedented, action by Finance 
Minister F l e m i n g  in turning 
down some tenders for govern­
ment treasury bills only added to 
the confusion bubbling in the 
monetary cauldron for the ordi­
nary Canadian.
But the m inister was perfectly  
within his rights in doing so. The 
form on which .bids for these  
short-term governm ent securities, 
are. submitted specifies that the 
fiiiafice m inister has” the flbal cle- 
cision whether to accept a ll. o f  
a Dart of any bid.
The facts of the present mone­
tary situation are straightfor­
ward enough. Sorting out their 
significance Is the problem,
CREDIT REFLECTOR
The bank rate—as the Bank of 
Canada interest rate is offidlally 
known—is important as a reflec­
tor of current credit conditions 
Generally when it is high, money 
is scarce and interest rates on 
the whole are high: when it de­
clines mney is easier to get.
Bank of Canada policy and ac­
tion is important to every Cana 
dlan because Parliament has di­
rected the central bank to regu 
late credit and currency in the 
best interests of the nation’s eco­
nomic life, to protect the value 
of Canadian money and to miti­
gate by its influence fluctuations 
In tho general level of produc­
tion, trade, prices and employ­
ment.
Hence, the current Interest in 
the bank rate’s movements.
For six weeks the bank rate— 
the interest charged on the in­
frequent Bank of Canada loans 
to chartered and savings banks
rose steadily, until on Aug. 13 
it reached the unprecedented 
high of 6.41 per cent.
The bank rate is set at one- 
quarter of one per cent at>ove 
the average yield of 91 - day 
treasury bills. Tenders for these 
are opened every Thursday at 
noon by agents for the finance 
minister—namely, Bank of Can­
ada and finance department offi­
cials.
GO TO HIGH BIDDERS
Normally, the highest bidders 
get the treasury bills offered. 
Normally, too, the government 
sells the full amount it has an­
nounced^ a week previously will 
be put up for tender.
But last week was different.
For the first time in recent 
years-—and possibly since treas­
ury bills were initially offered 
about 1935 — thie government 
turned down some bids and de­
cided not to sell as many of the 
bUls as originally planned.
Instead of selling $115,000,000 
worth of 91-day bills, as it an­
nounced a week previous it in 
tended to, the government sold 
$91,544,000 worth. It also an­
nounced it will offer only $95,000, 
000 worth this week, instead of 
the usual $115,000,000.
Mr. Fleming gave this explana­
tion in a statement:
"The reduction in this week’s 
offering r e f l e c t s  the govern­
ment's view that the recent rise 
in Interest rates on treasury bills 
has gone farther and faster than 
conditions warrant.
“At last week’s tender, for the 
same reasons, a number of bids
■ Much nf tho .rho«  a a tly clear i  *,
neared In the vliief,®*# ®P!' parliament t h a t  considerable# 
BrS!h our^ali7m ‘ ?‘ |c»oubts had been raised as to the T
the^touiblue heTrt ‘bj present miUtary effectiveness of
S  " n f s ’p o m ib f
w verS^ent’̂  eanceiitS??,!? H!® obsolescent. And yet Its price had
A vr?^^ow  original tentaiveAvro Arrow program, m a piece c'.timate of $l^i miUion per plane
Huge G lut O f Eggs 
On British M arket
INDIANS MIGRATE
The majority of the 275.000 res­
ervation Indians in tho U.S, live 
in the southwest and tend to ipl- 
grnto to west const cities.




The famous market is centred oirDear Sir:
Middlesex street, on which the I would like 16 take the. opiior- 
site for tlie new aupermnrkel lin:i lynity ,of thanking the wonderful 
***'«./“ ”'*."***’■ .. . .. i|>eople of Kelowna for the hos-
Tho plan calls’ for 24 shops to ’pitality and warm welcome given 
IH' built along enyh side of the to tho Vnnimuver Sky-Diving Club
area, nnd llic 300 smull shop.s fqr during our visit.
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London .(Enr'l 
Correspondent 
For Tlie Dally Courier
LONDON—The British poultry 
Industry is suffering from a huge 
glut of eggs, with millions of eggs 
a week loft un- 
8 o 1 d through 
the usual trade 
channels. It is 
g o o d  for the 
housewife who 
Is able to buy 
her eggs at the 
lowest p r i c e s  
for s 0 V 0 r a 1 
years. But it is 
bad for tho 
poultry indus­
try, which is sending in to the 
Egg Marketing Board millions 
more eggs each week than that 
board is able to sbU. ' 
Because of this, situation, the 
poultry farmers arc up in arms 
against the Egg Marketing Board 
whl,cli they blame for tho situa­
tion. Tliey , arc demanding , the 
resignation of the 21 board mem­
bers. Their complaint is Ur the 
effect that
ycnr’.s price. In the face of this, 
the board lyis appealed to farm­
ers not to keep on increasing pro; 
duction until the market can be 
expanded.
CANNOT WAIT
The small poultry producers, 
who see bankruptcy facing them, 
however, pro in no mod to wait, 
and they are trying to make the 
board members tho goats for 
their dilemma. More than 200 
of them have signed n petition 
calling on the board to resign. 
Organized by 6I-ycar-old Wilfred 
Taylor, of Alton In Hamnshiro, 
they are seeking to secure many 
hundreds more signatures to tlie 
petition.
"I have al.so appealed to the 
Prime Minister to Intorvcno", 
said Mr. Taylor. "I have been 
producing eggs here for 20 yeors, 
but if there is no Improvement I 
cannot continue another year.’’
HOLDING UP PRICE
Fqr 11)0 past five months, the 
egg boatd has been trying to hold 
up, the pri(?c by. brcnklng eggs 
and freezing them for inter sale
former stallholders will be air 
ranged in the oeiitVc,
Mr. nirush 1s hoiwful of secur­
ing approval of the planning 
authorities within the next six 
months, in whclh event tho now 
Petllcont I,ano, should lie in busi­
ness In 12 to IS munthk from now.
It will still bo known to 'a ll and 
sundry, however, as .Petticoat 





We sincerely hope tho people BOARD'S 
of Kelowna enjoyed out sky-<Uv- 
Ing shows ns much ns, we enjoyed 
staging them.' ,Wo would also like 
to thank the many i>eoplo who 
asslstert us when tho uncxj)cctr*d 
wind carried us Into the pity in­
stead of the lake.
One of our men lost A'l launch- 
lag sleeve with n small para- 
chute attached to It, if this is 
found it would bo greatly a|)- 
precinted if We could h*? notified.
J At TAYLOR.
the Egk Markellna' bakers, Tho (iurplus has been 
Board, which takes)£!,250,000 njrimning at about 5,5IW,0(M) eggs 
year from them in levies, hasl" ^eok, There have been more 
failed to, prevent a glut of eggs S'tinll eggs than Uie
and has not done enough to in-!b®"*‘4 knows what to ĉ o with, 
ci ii . The board Is spending £800.000
VIEWPOINT
I-ookIng at it from the'view ­
point of the Egg Marketing 
Board, however, tho problem ,1b 
hot Just as simple as the farmers 
make It out to bo. Formers arc 
sending 10 million more eggs to 
tho packing stotlons than they 
did last year; The tnajorlty of 
liousewiyes demand large eggs. 
But most of the Increase in out­
put i.i in medium and smail 
grades. Prices being paid by the 
rd at the moment are Itom
for Vancouver Sky-Diving Club,12 to 20 cents a dozen below la tt
O' year oh advertising, and Inst 
year sales went, up by 15 per 
cent. But that is \ not .enough to 
rcduco the surplus,
• Andi hero is dno catch 4n the 
situatlon-from' a board spokes- 
man, , . ' I , ' , ;
“ Prices have gonei up a little 
In the past two weeks. The 
trouble i:) that It needs only a 
sliglit improvement In price to 
dttrnct a flood of egg • imports 
from the continent.’’
• So cither way, the egg produc­
ers stand to lose—hnd the'.house­
wife to gain.
y waasNstiiiwesiiattw^wi
were_ not accepted as involving 
too-high interest rates. . . .
STRONG CASH RESERVES
‘"nio government’s strong cash 
position has enabled it to draw 
on its current bank balances 
which are in excess of $400,000,- 
000 and to rely less on treasury 
bill financing for the time being."
He said this government action 
caused the treasury bill rate to 
decline from 6.16 per cent a 
week earlier to 6.04 per cent last 
week, with the corresponding de­
cline in the bank rate last week 
to 6.29 per cent from its record 
6.41 per cent the previous week.
What do these developments 
mean to the average Canadian?
The strong demand for loans 
is taken as an indication that the 
economy is booming once more. 
The present tight-money situation 
indicates the Bank of Canada is 
doing its best to keep the boom 
from contributing to inflation.
The government and the Bank 
of Canada are in accord on the 
monetary policy now being fol­
lowed.
TWO COURSES
They have two main courses to 
choose from in a tight-money sit­
uation.
The money supply can be in­
creased. Or it can be held fairly 
steady with a consequent rise in 
interest rates, a shortage of 
money for loans and an eventual 
slowing of the economic pace to 
a point where existing supplies 
of money^^are sufficient.
The Bank of Canada and the 
government evidently feel any 
substantial Increase in money 
supply at this time might prove 
inflationary.
It might ease the money sit 
nation for the moment but cause 
higher prices later on. This 
would mean your dollar bought 
that much less.
This is the kind of development 
that hits people on fixed In­
comes, such as pensioners. The, 
value of their money declines 
while their income remains un­
changed.
COULD SHARPEN DROP
A more far-reaching po.sslblllty 
Is that when the current boom 
has run its course tho inflatlon- 
ftry factor jplght make more sev­
ere any recession that follows.
By keeping the lid on the 
money supply, the Bank of Can­
ada and the government hope 
tho current situation will level 
off on Its own.
Higher interest rates should 
encourage more saving. This 
eventually should make available 
more funds for loans. Money 
should gradually loosen up— 
that's the theory, at least,
Also, aa tho economic odvonce 
Improves, government revenues 
should improve too. The govern­
ment shouldn't have to borrow so 
much money then, thus leaving 
more funds available for other 
borrowers.
The chartered, banks, although 
holding c e r t a i n  reservation^ 
about the present situation, have 
made ho demands for ony Im­
mediate, substantial increase in 
the money supply, well-informed 
sources say.
The Canadian Bankers' Asso­
ciation did, however. Issue a 
statement Aug. 13 iKljlntlng out 
that tho yield on treasury bills 
has' risen to current lovclS from 
3,25 per cent last Jan. 8,
WIDE SWINB
Tlio current bank rate com­
pares with tho nii-timo low of 
1,12 per cent on Aug, 2, 1958,
Tlie bankers’ statement ix)lntcd 
oiit that the bank rate of 6,41 |>er 
cent on Aug. 13 was well nbovo 
the statutory mnxlm)im of six 
per cent (he chartofed banks 
may chnrgo tliolr Jx)rrowors. H 
also referred to tho sharp |n 
crease in the demand for money 
without ,a corres|)ondlng Increase 
in tho mopey supply, a situation 
that began lost falL ,v
Tho banka had been selling 
government Iwnds nt sncritico 
|)rlccs to raise money for contin­
ued lending, ' But there was a 
limit to •ui'b a prticcdiire and the 
chartered bank* now would have 
to curtail their lending policies,
I
which was not founded on basic 
reasons; and to the appointment 
of Hon. Howard Green as our 
Foreign Secretary, a purely do­
mestic topic which is non of 
“Auntie Time’s" blank blank 
business.
LIKE A NAUGHTY CHILD
Last week The Times was 
again admonishing us like a dis­
pleased school teacher on two 
occasions.
On the first, it referred to "the 
widely criticized immigration de­
partment ruling, since rescinded, 
to ,restrict Italian immigradon."
The next day, "The Thunder- 
er” lectured us: "Ar defence is 
a touchy subject in Canada since 
the production of the Canadian 
Avro Arrow aircraft had to be 
stopped because the Americans 
were unwilling to buy it.’’
Both those assertions signifi­
cantly warp the basic situations. 
The immigration department 
‘ruling’’ was in fact an order in 
council—a very different thing, 
as any responsible journalist 
should know. Its intent was not 
to "restrict Italian immigration": 
far-sightedly, it aimed to remove 
the priority given to aged and 
often distant relatives of persons 
living in Canada, so that young 
able-bodied men and women, 
specially those possessing skills 
and aptitudes needed in our labor 
force, would be given an equal 
opportunity to enter Canada. 
This order in council wds general 
in its applicatibn, relating to all 
countries which send immigrants 
to Canada. It neither singled out 
Italy, nor was aimed to reduce
to a figure, including develop­
ment costs, e.stimated at over 
$15,000,0(X> per plane at one time.
It was not surprising that Mr. 4  
Pearkes had to declare: "If we 
bad continued with the Arrow, 
we would be faced with makingJjl 
a complete change in our defence Y 
structure.’’ We might have had 
tv) cancel our naval construction 
program, and even cut down the 
strength of the army, ho added. 
The cost of the Arrow would have 
been reduced if some foreign 
))ower had also ordered it, and 
Canada did in fact try to sell it 
to Britain, the States and certain 
European power, but without suc­
cess. It is clear that the U.S. 
unwillingness to buy the Arrow 
was of less significance in Can­
ada’s decision than the military 
arguments against it.
It Is being asked here why 
Britain’s press is sniping so 
viciously at Canada. "You don’t 
normally spit in your sister’s 
eye," a prominent businessman"' 
comment^ to me.
Is the motive political? Is it . 
ro coincidence that Opposition 
Leader Lester Pearson has re­
cently been visiting E ngland l_  
Does the British press really 
want to create in Canada Uiis 
wave of revulsion against Brit­
ain, which has been created by 
these interfering attacks? Why 
did some British "rags” belittle 
the prospects of immigrants, and 
attempt to ridicule the royal 
tour? Why has qur diplomatic 
mission in England -failed to rec­
tify the glaring errors on which 
most of these attacks are based?
B Y G O N E  D A Y S 5
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1949
Kelowna’s Lady - of - the-Lakc 
Jean Ross placed second in the 
Pacific, N a t i o n a l  Exhibition 
beauty contest, decided in Van­
couver Wednesday. The winner 
was "Miss Vancouver.’’
Kelowna Bruins staved off 
Vernon Tigers', terrific l a s t  
stretch drive in Memorial Arena 
in hold on to a 7-0 win, and draw 
first blood in the best of five 
final for the Interior senior "B" 
lacrosse championship. .
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1039
The B.C. Fruit Board will raise 
funds for an advertising cam­
paign amounting: to $40,000, to 
be handled by Cockfield Brown 
and Company. The fruit board 
levy is Vk cents a box, of which 
approximately SO per cent will 
bo devoted to the needs of tho 
fruit board and the same amount 
to the advertising agency.
30 YEARS AGO 
. August, 1020
As the result of a raid made 
by city police Thursday evening, 
come 28 Chinese who were ap­
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40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1019
A question of serious Import 
to the fruit grower and packer 
ot the Okanagan district is that 
of the supply of sugar. From Al­
berta and Saskatchewan come 
odviccs of the shoHages and the 
opinion prevails among local 
wholesale packers t h a t  the 
trouble is more serious than np- 
penr.-5 on the surfoce.
50 YEARS AGO .
August, 1009 -7
The latest addition to the auto­
mobile brigade la that of Dr. 
Knox wl .ch arrived from the 
Coast on Monday. It is a 22-24 
h.p. Ford touring car, and runs 
silently and smoothly under the 
guidance of the doctor, who took #  
I lessons in the art of m otoring^  
on his recent visit to Vancouver.
BIBLE BRIEF
Tills corruptible must put on 
Incorruption, — I Corinthians 
15:53., ,
Our otornal bodies will differ 
radically from our human bod* 
ios, yet will be recognizable.
BROADCAST CHIMES
London's Groat Clock of West* 
minister—Big Bon—made lt« ra* 
dio debut New Year’s Eve, 1023, 
and regular liroadcastlng began 
soon afterwards.
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Okanagan families were united 
Ihis month, when Kitty Noreen 
tjtherford, younger daughter of 
Major C. H. R. Dain. MBE, MC. 
end Mrs. Dain, of Wcstslde, 
oecame the bride of Henry Rob* 
ert fifth son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Drought, of Westbank. St.
Pioneer Families 
In Drought-Dain
WESTBANK — Two pipneerllons. One of two. It was given




WINFIELD-Mrs. D. Rhoda of
Bognor Regis, England was a 
recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Seaton.
into their pos.session. while the 
‘ccond was presented to Queen 
Anne.
Bridcsmatrons were the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Jock Davidson, of 
Westsidc. in pastel green, and 
Mrs. Roy Sandberg, of Lake- 
view Heights, in yellow. Both
been arranged, had to be held
Paul’s United Church, Kelowna,]wore simply-styled gowns of 
wris graced with baskets of glad* satin fashioned with overskirts 
loii for the’ rites solemnized by of net en tone, and large Milan 
Rev. D. M. Perley, at 4 p.m. straw hats banded with narrow
THE ACCENT'S ON FEMININITY
Here is a long-sleeved dinner 
dress of glowing silk satin, 
made up in dulled tones of
green called "olivette." The 
bell-shaped skirt is accented 
by a front panel. The well-bred 
suit of pheasant brown cotton
corduroy is complemented with 
a blouse of beige silk, sleeve­
less and bow-tied.
Miss Daln's mother’s family 
came to the Okanagan in 1891, 
and Mrs. Dain's father was Kel­
owna’s first mayor. ’The family 
has lived on the west side of the 
lake for many years. The groom’s 
parents came to the Okanagan 
in the early years of the century.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the petite bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father 
to the strains of the wedding 
march from Lohengrin, played 
by Mrs. A. P. Pettypiecc. For 
her wedding she chose a dress 
cl rose-patterned Alencon lace 
and net posed oyer satin. The 
closely-fitted bodice was fashion­
ed with a Sabrina neckline out­
lined with scalloped lace medal­
lions, and lily-point sleeves.
From the waistline, dipping to 
points front and back, the lace 
over satin skirt flared to the 
hipline, where three folds of 
satin, caught at intervals with 
medallions of hand-clipped lace, 
extended to the back to tie in a 
large flat bow. Below this the 
: kirt of nylon net over satin and 
a brief crinoline, billowed to
, ,__ . ^ .. . .. „  , i Mr, and Mrs. J. Clark and two
w wv ..wv Honoring .Abss Ka^ie K^ie. Vancouver, were
indoors owing tb a sudden change marriage to Mr. Neville visitors at the home o!
in the weather. The weather also j takes plaw this weekend. q Oetty.
prevented the arrival at the wed-’ ™** Vicki Bissell and Miss Elllen ■
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Walter '^t'®stesses at a mis- Cadet Jerry Stowe is on leavo
Nichols, of Edmonton. En route shower recently, held from Royal Rhodes Military Col-
to Kelowna their plane was forc-'*t the home of the former. Hegc, V’ictoria, and is visiting at
c d down, and wiring their eon- i Gifts from the 16 friends as- the home of his parents, Mr. and 
gratulations, the regretted that scmbled were presented in an Mr.s. L. Stowe.




much hilarity. The bride-to-be
of Westbank. was presented with a lovely sal
HISTORICAL TRKiS






Of Interest here was the wed-1 the bride’s 
ding of Leona Gerturde Morin | Robinson, as Tlower girl. Iden- 
#rfaughter of ^Ir. and Mrs. L. F. itical ballerina-length gowns of 
Morin of Vancouver, formerly of!coral and turquoise crystalette
little niece, Jilll 
III
Kelowna, and Carl Lloyd Ander- ie.spectively. were worn by the;are his daughter, Mrs. Besse
floor-length. Irridescent sequins 
and pearls starred her halo head­
dress and shoulder-length veil.
She carried a bouquet of red 
carnations and stephanotis, and 
"something old" wore a 
double-strand heirloom necklace
_____________  ot Roman pearls that has been
AN OPENING DAY . . . coffee jin. the Rutherforf branch of her 
party will be held at the Kel-ltalher s famUy for many genera- 
owna Golf and Country Club on 
Thursday, August 27, at 11:30 
a.m. All lady members, both 
playing and associate, will be 
welcomed.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raybould,
black ribbon. Mrs. Davidson car 
ried apricot gladioli and Mrs 
Sandberg's bouquet was of lilac 
gladioli.
The two little flower girls, 
nieces o fthe bride, were Anne,- 
six. and Mary, four, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jock Davidson. 
Both were charmingly attired in 
r’aort pink nylon dresses fashion­
ed with pu ff^  sleeves and panels 
of lace frills inset at the back 
from waist to hemline. Matching 
flower garlands formed their 
lieaddresses, and they carried 
colonial nosegays of daisy-mums 
and rose-petals. *
R. E. Springer, of Westbank, 
was the groomsman, and chief 
esher Harry Chaplin, of West- 
.side, a cousin of the bride, was 
assisted by Brian Drought, of 
Westbank, and Warren Hewlett, 
of Kamloops. During the signing 
of the register Mrs. Davidson 
.-ang, ‘T il Walk Beside You."
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Dain chose a dress of Sa­
hara brown lace over old rose, 
and blending with her costume 
was a picture hat round whose 
trim  lay silk poppies in .beige




io which the groom made suit- ^  number of amusing games, per" centuries ago have been dis­
able response. The groomsman refreshments served by the covered in South Africa in North- 
toasted the bridal attendants. ,hostesses concluded the evening., easU'in 'I’rnnsvaal. ________ _
The four-tiered wedding cake!
V .0 S  made by the bride’s aunt.I 
Mrs. A, Edwards, of Vancouver.
Centring the 'oridc’s table, the 
cake was topped with a minia- 
tiire bouquet, surrounded by 
white tulle, and flanked by 
vases of summer flowers.
Presiding at the urns were 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, of Westbank. 
and Mrs. J. A. Howard, of West- 
side. Serviteurs were the Misses 
Carol Edwards, of Okanagan 
Mission; Diane and Carol Ed­
wards, of Vancouver; Lorraine 
and Sharon Drought, of West- 
bank; Sandra and Donna Sand­
berg, of Lakeview Heights, and 
Catherine Simpson, of Kelowna.
Arranging the reception were 
members of Lakeview Heights 
Women’s Institute.
During the reception the best 
man read congratulatory tele­
grams from Regina, Vancouver 
P.nd Edmonton.
For setting out on the honejr 
moon to be spent motoring as 
for south as California, the bride
F o r  a  I h j h t  
a n d  b r i g h t  
p i l s c n c r  b e e r  ^
C A R LIN G ’S
P IL SE N E R
. . .  o f course!
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aage 
Anderson of Deroche 
Marpole Baptist Church was 
attractively decorated with bas­
kets of pastel gladioli, when Rev. 
H. C. Phillips assisted by Rev. 
Donald Hills performed the 
double-ring cermony. Miss Helen 
Birch and Rodney Anderson.
Gowned in a beautiful model of 
white bridal satin and lace, the 
bride entered on the arm of her 
father, who gave her in mar­
riage. A mandarin collar with 
lace poke and lily point sleeves 
held by a headdress of satin and
«*ecd pearls, and she carried a white Bible crested with pink 
rosebuds.
Bridal attendants were Miss 
i^ le n e  Morin, sister of the bride, 
" n d  Miss Lorraine Schroyen.^’vitb
senior attendants. They wore!Asia, and children Terryl and 
matching headbands, and carried Merrilee, from Newberg, Ore 
colonial bouquets of white gladi- VISIT PARENTS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Watkins and baby 
daughter Joanne of Vancouver, 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Watkins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Ross Oatman.
AFTER . . .  a visit of two 
weeks with her children in Van­
couver, Miss G. G. Hyde re­
turned at the weekend.
HOME FOR A VISIT . . . Mrs. 
S. S. Holten and son, who re­
cently moved to Edmonton to 
join Mr. Holten, who is at present 
employed north of that city, are 
spending a week with her son- 
in-lay and daughter* Mr. -and 
Mrs. George Galigan.
Artific ia l Leg 
Hardly Hampers 
Lady Life Guard
CALGARC (CP)—Eileen Rut- 
berg was five years old when her 
right leg was amputated near the 
hip because of bone cancer. Now, 
at 22, the Bible school student is 
g one of the city’s top swimmers.
' She is a lifeguard, a swimming 
Instructor and a member of the 
Calgary Acqua Rockets swim­
ming group.
Almost a year after the child­
hood operation Miss Rutberg’s 
parents bought her an artificial 
leg. but she wouldn’t use it.
"I couldn't keep up Vith the 
other kids when 1 was wearing 
It," she explains. “Crutches were 
much faster. But when I was 16 
1 wanted to act like a lady, and 
I ’ve been wearing an artificial 
leg ever since."
KEEPS BUSY
During the last four years at 
the Alberta Bible College she has 
been tencliing swimming classes 
and has , collected blue nblwns 
A in provincial swimming meets, 
*  Recently she finished second in 
the Alberta senior women’s mile 
swim. During the summers she 
works in a department store,
Her studies, work and swlm- 
, mlng keep Miss Rutberg busy, 
^but she finds time to sew her own 
^clothes and play volley ball. She 
hopes to take up golf some time
oil. The flower girl was frocked 
in white, and carried a nosegay 
of pink carnations.
The groom’s brothers, Norman 
and Howard Anderson were best 
men, and ushers were Paul Free­
man and Edward Peters.
Rev. J. Wylie proposed the 
bridal toast at a reception for 170 
guests which followed at the 
church hall. The bride’s table 
was decorated with a three- 
tiered wedding cake. Of special 
interest was a Danish wedding 
cake sent to the couple by the 
groom’s aunt.
Mrs. Morin wore a yellow 
figuered dress of shantung with 
contrasting navy jacket. Her 
accessories were navy and yel­
low, and she wore a corsage of 
white carnations. Mrs. Anderson 
chose an afternoon model of 
royal blue silk, accessoriezed 
with pink, and her corsage was 
of pink carnations.
Before departing on the honey­
moon journey Vancouver Island, 
the bride changed to a duster 
ensettible of beige and brown.
Her accessories were brown and 
yellow, and a single yellow cry- 
santhemum formed her corsage.
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will make their home at 828 
Gauthier St., Mailardvillc. *
Guests from out of town includ­
ed the bride’s grandmother.?,
Mrs. 0. F. Toefer and Mrs. H.
Morin, of Kelowna, and Mrs. C.
M. Russel of Red Doer, Alta. 'Nicholas Surkan of Armstrong.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mrs. Ben Harris 
is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Switzer of 
Glencross, have been recent visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Denis* of Ponto Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bader* of 
Timber Lake, Sask., were also 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis during the past 
week.
Mr. and Mr.?. A. A- Tinkler 
have sold their house and two 




Mr. and Mrs. Percy T. Wilsdon 
of Winfield, wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Jill Frances, to Mr. Stanley 
Donald Siebert, only son of Mrs. 
Annie Siebert. R.R. 2. Kelowna.
Attending Miss Wilsdon will be 
Miss Diane Baldock, and Allen 
Ebl will be groomsman.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, September 26, at 5 p.m. 
in St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
Winfield, with Rev. A. R. Lett 
officiating.
tones, net-covered. Mrs. Drought!Conned an off-white crocheted 
wore a navy silk dress with white wool suit, a cloche of black vcl- 
acceisories, and both wore cream | vet and ribbon, black accessories 
camellia corsages. land a corsage of red rosebuds.
A reception for 150 guests orig-ign their return Mr. and Mrs. 
inally planned out of doors on the,Drought will make their home 
lawns of the lakeshore home of jin Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, where! Family and friends from near 
tastefully decorated tables had »r.d far attended the wedding,
and among those from more dis- 
tont points were: Mrs. R. M. 
Jamieson and Miss Ruth Jamie­
son; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Ed 
wards and daughter Diane, and 
Mrs. Caldcr, all from Vancou­
ver. Also from Vancouver, and 
presently holidaying at Westside 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sayers 
and Mrs. R. Walkcm and daugh­
t e r ’’Flick".
From Kamloops there were 
Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, sons Frank 
and Warren, and daughter Cathy. 
Guests from Okanagan points in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Bowering, 
Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. T. E. 
Drought,- Naramata; Mrs. G 
Kenyon, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Drought and family,
ALICE WINSBT. Women'a Editor
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DIRECT LINK
A direct radio-telephone service
has been opened between Paki-lLavington, and Mr. and Mrs. J  
Stan and Hong Kong.  ̂Richards, Okanagan Mission.
a
p i l s e n ^ R
lAGER
B .C . ’s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
THI CARUN9 IllWIfttIt II Cl UMiTie\
Ihit idvertiumint it not published or displayed by the' 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
GROWING CITY
Havana, capital of Cuba, has 
quadrupled its population since 
the turn ot the century to some 
1,117,000.
SWEDISH SHIPPING
The Swedish Merchant Navy in 
June, 1959, consisted ot 1,556 ves­






-4  Pls?ACHLAND -  A good crowd 
”  turned out in Kupiwrt of the 
r^A  annual cariilviil. held for 
the ppurpoao of nilslng funds for 
the Instriictom of the Red Cross 
Bwim classes.
Homo bilking ipid runimage. re- 
freshmeiita of pie and coffee, 
lemonade and Ice cream, netted 
a fair amount while bingo was 
the jxipuiur fcntiirc of t|ic oven-
t , Ing.Mrs. W. Sjegdst was the lucky 
winner of tho food hfupiK.'r, and 
Mltz Arnkl made tho nenrent
«ie»s ot the number of beans in Jar. '
Tfio first meeting of the fall and 
winter season, of SI. Mnrgnrct’s 
W. A. will bo held at Ihe home 
of Mrs. George Long, Groata 
Ranch, bn Frtaay, September 4 
at 2:30 p.m. It is hoiicd that all 
mambera will bo in attendance, 
ns arrangements nro to tni made 
for the Okanagan Archdeaconry 
meeting that Is being Jield In 
F«b<=htand on October 6.
^  Beeve Jackson. Councillors A,, 
Miller and L. B. Folks, attend­
ed tho recent nvfioUiig of tho Okt 
anagan Volley Municipal Asso­
ciation, held in Penticton.
Miss Jean Barns is spending a 
holiday from Klnofe, Alta, with 
M. FeiguMmg 'rrcpainicr. '■
lid
M r .  R e t a i l e r
MORE Back To 
SALES FOR YO U
the 'Total Selling W ay ...
' •  MORE children going back to school. . .  MORE families with MORE
money to spend on back-to-school needs . . . MORE time for back-to-school 
shopping (bepausc Labor Day is almost a full week later this year . . .  all add 
up to your opportunity for your LARGEST volume of baek-to-school sales, j
•  To make the MOST ot this opportunity, beam your advertising to your 
TOTAL back-to-school market in your TOTAL SELLING medium . . . The 
Daily Courier! Mast parents (high school and college students too) start their 
back-to-school shopping by checking the ads in this newspaper for accurate, com­
prehensive buying information, This is the place to "have your say" if you want 
to start them coming your wayl
l̂ ^
MS
Don't let your money run away from you—op«ii A’IlNS l'eriiniiAl (]lif(|ulng Account
Keeping track of your money?
NIckeli and dimea that altp away unnoticed 
can wreck a budget in a hurry. The lieal wav to 
keep track of your eaiienaca ia to aeparato hill; 
paying money from spending money ami sav- 
ingb. And you can do this easily ̂ itli a Ikmk of
T h o  BLANK o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
I than SOO branchas across Canada •> london, Naw York. Chicago, tho Caiibboan.
‘ 'V ' " ' ' ' ; ' ' ""'"" ' , I ,
Monoger: Kt'Unvtia Hraiuli, Keimetli MucNoil, u
M|ova Scotia Personal Chequing Account,' 
, A Personal Clic’piing Account is jiist one 
;of the many ways Tlie Hank of Nova Scotia 
can he of service to you, Wliy not drop in at 
your neighliourliood BNS hrancli today?
AUGUST 27: SPECIAl BACK TO SCHOOL SECTION
•  Edited, written and illustrated expressly to interest, inform and help 
parents gelling children ready to go back to school, this Section will generate 
extra selling power for your ad.




I 'H O N i: T in :  C O U R IE R  A D V K R I ISINCi 
D E P A R T M IiN T  . . . NO W  
/■ ■ , rO Z -4 4 4 5  '
To nsalst you In pro,scntlii« .vour rtolling nu*HHpgc Ui tlia 
best iidvantugo for the bent vcHiilts, your Couflei’ iepre- 
aontntivo will mnkp hviilinbic to you n wldp nelucllon of 
lllu.strallims. nttentloii cpmpclIoiK, Icltorod headings, inor» 
tlccs, clc„, prepared CBpccliilly for Back-lo-Scliool udvci^- 
Using,  ̂ ’
For last acllon fcsulls, siparl retailers use the advertising columns of
, >,'■ „ ■ ; . . I ■
‘•S|;KVIN(i I HE HEART ()l- I HE OKANAGAN VALLEY" .O I
I (
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
4 ^
z .
s if f le s ii itw
Architect Alan Hanna, of Win* 
lipeg. designed this well-planned, 
three-bedroom bungalow for con­
struction on a reinforced concrete 
•lab. Complete ceparation of the 
living and sleeping areas has 
been achieved by use of a hall 
which runs the complete width 
of the house.
A noteworthy feature i.s the 
large combination kitichen and 
family room which has accc.ss to 
a roomy storage area. Focal 
point of the L-shaped 
dining area is the tiled fireplace. 
The living room also contains 
storage shelves and the unbroken 
wall areas permit good furniture 
arrangement. Both the main 
bathroom and the washroom in 
the master bedroom are lighted 
by skylights. Outside storage is 
provided in the carport, a handy 
location for garden tools and 
children’s toys. The best orienta­
tion of the house would have the 
main entrance facing north.
The total floor area is 1.420 
square feet and the exterior di- 
-trxentions are 40 feet by 33 feet,
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
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six inches, excluding the carport. 
Working drawings for the house, 
known a.s Design 282. may be
HIT "PAY DIRT" IN 1859
Two U.S. Oil Wells Symbolize 
Romance And Risk For Fortune
STOWAGE CLOSET
QUESTION: I would like to put 
shelves underneath my cellar 
stairs, close in the sides and 
msAe It into a storage closet. 
What4ype of lumber slm ld I use 
and w ^ re  can I get information 
on building the closet?
ANSWER: Pine or birch is gen­
erally used for this type of proj­
ect. Your ulmber dealer can give 
>t>u specific information and may 
have instructions available for 
building the closet. Or write to 
Home Craftsmap Magizine, IS 
Worth St., New York City; or 
Easi-Build Patterns, Pleasant- 
vlHe, N.Y.; or Popular Mechanics 
Press, 200 East Ontario St., Chic­
ago 11, Illinois, lor detailed in 
formation.
H0WNET8 UNDEW WOOF
QUESTION: We own a summer 
cottage in the northern part of 
Wisconsin and have a great deal 
of trouble with hornets building t 
under the roof of the cottage. Is 
there any type of*spray we can 
use to eliminate this trouble?
ANSWER: Nests should be
sprayed with an insecticide con­
taining pyrthrum and synergists 
as well as either DDT o^.lindane; 
this should be directed at the en­
trance to the nest with an aerosol 
or hand spray. It’s an extremely 
dangerous job and the entire 
body should be protected against 
stings penetrating by wearing 
thick clothing, gloves and a broad 
brimmed hat with bee netting for 
the head and face. The soray will j 
destroy, or at least stun, the 
hornets and the nest should be j 
taken down after a little while,! 
. . . . .  In a paper bag immediate-1
Central Mortgage opening twisted to impres-;
and Housing Corporation at mini- insects^ and bag and nest |
I mum cost. burned (soaking with kerosene i
will speed this). Much safer for 
the inexperienced to have a pro­
fessional exterminator handle the 
job.
WINDOW MOVIE SCREEN
QUESTION: A window in our 
recreation room has a masonite 
board behind it with a painting
Vancouver Turned Down ^ 
By New Football League
DALL.\S, Tex. (CP) -  Young 
oilman Lamar Hunt Indicated 
Sunday that Vancouver hasn't 
much chance of obtaining a fran­
chise In his new American Foot­
ball League.
With several cities looking for 
a place among the present six
Dallas, New York, Houston. 
Minneapolis-St. Paul. Ix>s Ange­
les and Denver make up the 
league and it was explained that 
all were bocked by sufficient 
money to operate for several 
years without profit although 
some of the club owners said
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Attendance at school in Eng­
land and Wales is compulsory be­




cut costs of artimicial illumina­
tion when natural daylight en­
ters the picture. Adequate 
lighting is cspcsially important 
in areas like the laundry sec­
tion of this kitchen. There’s 
no doubt about the whiteness of
.the family clothes when they 
are seen under the natural light 
transmitted by this prefabricat­
ed Toplite panel. In addition, 
the solar - selection principle 
of Toplite rejects the high-angle 
rays of the sun, keeping this 
normally warm work area cool­
er during summer month.
members. Seattle is rated as th e ‘they didn’t antlcb>atd they would 
likeliest to get a franchise. If it i lose anything even at too start
docs, another team will be added!-------------- r — ------------------
but it probably won’t be Van-! SEAFOOD FERTILIZER 
couver since it is in Seattle’s ter-! Maritime farmers hwe used 
rltory. jlobs\.r bodies and shells for
Besides, H u n t  added, "Wci'Dany .years as a ferUlizcr on 
wouldn’t want to hurt, the Cana- their fields, 
dian league."
Hunt, who organized the league 
when he couldn’t get a franchise 
in toe National Football League, 
wound up a meeting here Sunday 
with other league founders.
BETTER SALARIES
He announced that his league 
plans to offer better salaries for 
both players and officials and 
served notice that the colleges 
can expect a scrap for the tele­
vision dollar.
Most everything Is set for toe 
first venture of the new league 
in 1960. Naming of a commls-i 
sioner and a decision on whether 
to expand to eight clubs will bo 
handled at a meeting Sept. 12-l3 





Irrigation — Drainage — etc. 
BENVOULIN R.R No. S 
62-M-tfe
- By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
NEW YORK (AP) — For Its 
100th a n n i v e r s a r y  celebra­
tion this week, the American oil 
industry Is gushing sentimentally 
over two different but highly 
typical wells in its Pennsylvania 
birthplace, the Drake and Gran- 
din wells.
he had to resign his job as a 
conductor on the New Haven 
Railroad, had a bottle of "mus­
tang oil” in his bag to ease his 
aches in the new job.
Leos And Stamps 
B attle  For First
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions 
Calgary Stampeders fight it out 
tonight for first place in toe 
Western Interprovincial Football
m o r n i n g  that Billy Smith, 
Drake’s one-man drilling crew, 
noticed a dark green liquid bub­
bling at the top of the hole. His 
cry of “oU, struck oil!” made 
the next day one of the wildest 
in Pennsylvania history.
Today, despite the impending 
threat of nuclear and solar en­
ergy, the oil industry faces its 
second century with the econo­
mists on the side of the opti­
mists. World oil demands, bol­
stered by the fantastic rise of 




By Associated Press |
Until this year trader Frank 
Lane always has boasted his best 
deals were those which brought 
pitcher Billy Pierce and second 
baseman Nellie Fox to the Chi­
cago White Sox. The voluble 
Cleveland general manager is 
now ready to add a third.
On March 21 of this year. Lane 
traded veteran Larry Doby to 
Detroit for a utility outfielder 
who batted only .254 last year. 
Hi.s name? ’Tito Francona.
Francona hit two home runs 
Sunday. His first came in the 
ninth inning of the opener and 
snapped n scoreless pitching duel 
between Cleveland’s Jim Perry 
and Boston's Tom Brwer. It 
gave the Indians a 1-9 victory and 
Perry his ninth win.
His second homer came In the 
first inning of the nightcap, also 
won by the Indians 6-2. The 
sweep advanced the Indians to 
within U4 games of league-lead­
ing Chicago.
The White Sox split, their twin 
bill with Now York, who won the 
first game 7-1. T he Sox took the 
nightcap 5-0.
Detroit trounced Baltimore 9-5 
before rain washed out the sec­
ond game of their scheduled twin 
bill. Washington spilt with Kan 
sns City, winning tho first game 
7-3 and losing tho second 5-2.
A three-run homer by Minnie 
Mlnoso featured Cleveland’s five- 
run blast In the fourth inning, 
snapping a 1-1 sccond-gnmo tie. 
Jack llnr.shman wn.s credited 
with ,hls second victory in a 
week. . . -I
Elroy Face may do it yet. The 
little Pittsburgh relief ncc needs 
only three more victories to equal 
Rube Marqunrd’s record of 19 
consecutive triumphs in ope sea­
son and Curl HubbeU’s two-.Hca- 
son streak of 24. ' .
Face made It 10 In a row for 
1959 and 21 since May 30, 1058, 
Sunday as tho Pirates stunned 
Im  Angeles with n sweep rtf a 
dotiblehcader 9-2 and 4-3 In 10 
innings, ' , ,
Tlie righthander t(x»k over In 
the ninth hflcr PilUburgh hud 
come from behind to tie the see" 
ond game rtcoro 3-3. He, hurled 
acorcless bull for two Innings and 
look the decision when Dick 
Groat singled with the bases 
loaded in tho bottom of the lOlh.
took a doubleheader from Chi' 
cago Cubs 7-0 and 3-2 and Cin­
cinnati Reds blasted St. Louis 
11-4.
PLACE IN HISTORY
He drilled himself a place In 
history by using the same type 
of wooden derrick and 100-pound 
wcll-dlggers used to find 
was brought In Aug. 27. 1859, aX salt — and usually cussed when 
69>,4 feet, pumping ^ .b a rre ls  a got oiUnstead. 
day. It was the worlds first oil , , . . .
well and promptly ignited the; E n g l a n d  whaling
first oil boom i fleets, then the principal sup-
"Almost in a night." reported Pbejs of lamp oU. re tu rn ^  with] are expected to 
Harper’s new monthly magazine I b^ ds malf-cmpty on the Sunday coming decade. 
soon afterward, "a wilderness ofi
derricks sprang up and covered JU| A IA B  B A | IM BI IB 
tho entire bottom lands of oil Ii IM JU b  R v U M l/U r  
c r e e k .  Merchants abandoned 
dropped their plows, lawyers de­
se r t^  their offices and preach­
ers their pulpits. The entire west­
ern part of the state went wild 
‘with excitement.”
FIRST DRY WELL
Two days later the Grandin 
well was begun at nearby Tidi- 
oute. It hit rock at 134 feet. Ex­
plosives failed and it had to be 
abandoned. Thus toe world’s sec­
ond well became its first dry 
hole.
ITogether the Drake and Gran­
din wells symbolize toe romance, 
the risk, the fantastic zeal that 
attended the frantic search for 
oil In the last 100 years and laid 
the foundation for some of the 
.world’s biggest corporations and 
greatest fortunes.
Their twin storic.s of success 
and failure would be repeated 
endlessly in the cut - over plnc- 
lands of cast Texas, in the 
jungles of Mexico and Peru, off 
the gulf coast of Louisiana, un­
der tho streets of Los Angeles 
and Oklahoma City, in the desert 
• dunes of the Middle East and the 
prairies of Alberta.
Of tho 10 biggest corporations 
In the United States today, three 
arc oil companies—Standard of 
New Jersey, Text ’o and Gulf.
WFJiLTII FROM OIL
U.S. In Its entire history 
fins produced only four billion­
aires—John D. Rockfellcr. An­
drew Mellon, Henry Ford and 
H. L. Hunt. Only Ford, whose 
model-T in 1908 spawned the 
gasoline cm, never owned aq oil 
well.
Oil seepages hod been known 
and used for centuries. The 
Egyptians used oil to mummify 
their dead, the Greeks to light 
their Olympic torches, the Chin­
ese to hent their pagodas. Tlic 
Seneca Indians lit the waters of 
OH Crock for ceremonial fire 
dances,
A Pittsburgh druggist, Sam 
K^icr,' bottled (ho oil ns’ n Uni- 
mcni and discovered a process to 
refine it for use in lamps. A 
group of New Haven, Conn., in­
vestors, interested In both appli­
cations, frtrmed tho Seneca Oil 
Compony to exploit the smelly 
' Bcum, trickling into ,011 Creek.
The cotopnny waa nearly bank- 
. rupt when its agent. Col. Edwin 
L. Droko, o rriv ^  In Titusville,
Drake)himself, only 38 but so 




on it. Now we would like to paint
♦ K I c  t tT { n / i r \ 4 x r  <n i *
Lions. Stampeders and Winni­
peg Blue Bombers are in a three- 
way tic for top spot, each with 
two (wins and a loss.
a|
workshop) with a white paint to 
use it as a move screen. What 
kind of paint should we use?
ANSWER: Be sure to remove 
all traces of grease and grime 
from the surface to be painted. 
Then apply any top quality white 
paint, or a couply of coats of alu­
minum paint for "silver screen” 
effect. Might be easier to mount 
white window shade, slightly 
wider than window, which can be 
pulled down, to use as screen.
OBCs Sink Sox 
From Playoffs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League wound up the 1959 
season Sunday with two games 
that didn't change final standings.
Oliver OBCs, who won the lea­
gue pennant last week, edged Pen­
ticton’s hapless Red Sox 1-0 while 
Vernon defeated Summerland 9-5.
At the game In Oliver, Okan­
agan boundary MP Dave Pugh 
presented the OBCs with the pen­
nant. Their win Sunday gave them 
a 12-0 win record for home games.
Penticton’s hopes of getting into 
a playoff spot were sunk by the 
defeat.
• KRISTIANSAND, Norwoy «AP> 
(lovernor N o I « n n Rockefeller 
•aid twloy he (does m»t • Indl^ve 
there will be atty,«)ove to dralt 
him Os the Republican i'andidnU' 
for toe presidency of the Unilcd 
states.
t The New York governor made 
fh« 'Stotcmenl a!) hi pro»4 confers 
(fnco before the marriage of his 
SliVcn
FOUR RUN INNING
The game was a pitchers' duel 
with Oliver's Gary Driessen and 
Penticton’s Bud Englesby both 
giving up only four hits. Back- 
to-back doubles by Bill Martino 
and Ritchie Schneider in the sixth 
brought In the only run.
Ron MIciuk led Vernon to their 
win over Summerland. Miciuk 
scattered 10 hits ns Vernon broke 
the game open with n four-nin 
outburst In the third inning and 
another thrcc-nin onslaught In tho 
ninth.
Four Summerland errors also 
helped the Vernon cause.
Losing pitcher Johnny Buck 
handled out 10 hits, but couldn’t 
spread them around enough, 
Penticton 000 000 000—0 4 2
OLIVER 000 001 000-1 4 1
VERNON 014 010 003-0 10 0 
Summerland 031 000 010—5 10 4!
CRUMBLING CEMENT WALL
QUESTION; Thirty years ago, 
we put a cement wall under the “rtR*® 
rear of our house. The wall on 
the right side of the cellar door 
is still fine and firm; on the left, 
the cement has started to crum­
ble and peel so much that I have 
to brush it off frequenty. The 
appearance is like bUsters. How 
can I correct this condition?
ANSWER: Try giving the pro­
blem concrete a couple of coats 
of liquid cement hardener, avail­
able at masonry supplies dealers.
This is often effective for cases 
like this and with old brick that 
is powdering. If it doesn’t work, 
the only permanent remedy 
would be to apply another layer 
of concrete (hope this isn’t neces­
sary).
LIMESTONE HOUSE
QUESTION: We plan to build a 
house of limestone: double wall 
construction two feet width over­
all, with two 10-inch walls with 
4-inch air space. Could you sug­
gest a source of information on 
how to build such a wall?
ANSWER: Only source I can 
think of for information nn this 
project: Indian Limestone Com­
pany, P.O. Box 72, Bedford, Ind.,
Your dealer can probably also 
supply information.
"GLOSSING" PIANO 
QUESTION; I have a mahoga­
ny-finished piano. The finish is in 
perfect condition, but no amount 
of polishing and waxing gives 
the piano a reasonable sustained 
high gloss. Is there an enexpen- 
expensive way to "glos.s” ithe 
piano without completely refinish- 
Ing?
ANSWER: The piano probably 
has too heavy a coating of ac­
cumulated wax and. polish. Clean 
with any good quality wax-re­
mover or cleaner, following label 
instructions carefully. Or go over 
twice with turpentine to remove 
all wax and polish. Then apply 
thin coat of paste wax and buff 
well. For a really "super-gloss" 
brush or spray on 10 or’ 12 coats 
of clear lacquer, sanding lightly 
between coats. Takes time, but 
results ore beautiful.
Saskatchewan Roughrideis and 
Edmonton Eskimos, the trailing 
clubs, meet in Edmonton tonight. 
Each club is looking for its first 
victory. Riders have lost both 
their s t a r t s  and Esks were 
beaten last week in their opener 
against B.C.
The Calgary game, expected 
to draw a capacity crowd to 
16,671-seat Mewata Stadium, has 
the added thrill of a renewed 
b e t we e n quarterbacks
Randy Duncan of Lions and Joe 
and Stamps.
ROSE BOWL RENEWAL
Both were collegians when they 
(luelled in the Rose Bowl gamci 
Jan. 1. Duncan’s Iowa Hawkeyes, 
badly outclassed Kapp's Univer 
slty of California Golden Bears! 
m winning 38-12. Both are strong! 
runners, good passers and have 
shown plenty of promise.
The Grey Cup champion Blue 
Bombers have handed each club 
its only defeat, and Stamps have 
already avenged their loss by 
upsetting Winnipeg 23-21 last 
Thursday in the Manitoba city.
“We’re ready,” said Calgary 
coach Otis Douglas Sunday night 
after studying films of toe B.C. 
games.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Saturday
San Francisco 8 Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 4 Cincinnati 11 
Chicago 0-2 Milwaukee 7-3 
Los Angeles 0 Pittsburgh 2 
Sunday
Los Angeles 2-3 Pittsburgh. 9-4 
St Louis 3 Cincinnati 5 
Chicago^ 0 Milwaukee 2
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 







529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 • LI 2-2770




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND &  GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"We Move the Earth" 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
DECLARE IMPORTS
Calgary and British Columbia 
declared their imports Sunday, a 
task that must be completed be­
fore WIFU clubs play their 
fourth game. Terlep must decide 
on his 12 imports by Saturday, 
when Riders again meet Edmon­
ton.
Notables dropped from the B.C., 
roster include fullback By Bailey, i 
five years with Lions and an 
original member of the team; 
centre Jim Furey, put on waivers 
earlier by Calgary; and Halfback 
Bob Stansky, sold to B.C. by 
Winnipeg last week.
San Francisco at Philadelphia <2) i roS"head?oacrtr,ving^^^^ 
ppd., rain. jh*s club to a playoff berth for the




Washington 0 Chicago 1 
Boston 7 Detroit 1 
Baltimore 2 Cleveland 4 
Mew York 7* Kansas City 8 
Sunday
New York 7-0 Chicago 1-5 
Washington 7-2 Kansas City 3-5 
Boston 0-2 Cleveland 1-6 
Baltimore 5 Detroit 9 
t’.ccond game ppd,' rain
Pacific Coast League'^—..., 
Saturday
Vancouver 4 Portland 1 
San Diego 6 Sacramento 2 
Sijokane 5 Seattle 1 
Salt Lake City 9 Phoenix 1 
Sunday
Vancouver 4 Portland 1 
Spokane 5 Seattle 2
MENTAL ILLNESS
About 2,000 children and young 
people under 19 are admitted to 
provincial mental hospital train­
ing schools In Canada each year.
The same glow did not prevail 
Sunday n i g h t  in Edmonton, 
where Riders coach George 'Ter- 
lep named 14 injured or ailing 
players as one rcasn for not pre­
dicting a Saskatchewan victory 
tonight.
Eagle Keys, Edmonton’s rookie 
head coach, was more worried 
al)out the healthy Riders than 
cheered by the benched list, 
which includes half Jack Hill, top 
WIFU scorer in 1958, Danny 
Banda and Ken Townsend and 
fullback Bobby Marlow.
"We’ll have to keep our heads 
up for qurc," said Keys. "They’re 
not as bad as their record implies 
—look at the yardstick story after 
they played Lions last week.
"They had a big edge all 
around/'
Though Rider.s were whipped 
36-21, they held a 476-409 edge In 
yardage and gained 28 first 
downs to B.C.'s 19.
OPEN SPACES
Provlnolnl parks, set aside and 
maintained by 10 provincial gov­
ernments, total 59,516 square 
miles,
ijjjJlL i.i U-!
Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move Is To Gas!
You can bo on "Easy St.” with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell. It runs Itself, Sec us today, 
wo will call and estimate free 
for all your heating and hot whtcr 
needs. Insist on Hnlc-Co gas 
heating for best results.




Go glamourous with casy-to-apply . . .• easy-to- 
kcep-clean glass like ceramic tile. Six pastel shades 
to choose from. Will adhere to any wall surface. 
Size 4j4x4^’’ . . . tile . . . adhesive and grout. Total 
cost approximately $1.00  per square foot.
See for yourself what can be done with these Ceramic 
wall tiles at our display counter . . . easy to follow 
Instructions given with every purchase.
FIOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
In tho Interior




2980 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-2682
BRAVES MOVE UP
The Dodgers' doohU' .defeat 
d|-op|K‘d them Into thlr«l place, 
hall It game behind Milwaukee 
Braves who deteateil C'hleugo 
il c ate; Cubs 2-0. lats Augs*leH now Is 4Mi 
te | lengths Wlilnd Uur {li iit-plncc San 
S Alo  “ Frnncliu-o GlantH. whoKC sclu'd-
uled doublehender In Phlladcl-!. 
phln was rained out Cincinnati
whipped St. Louis 5-3 for a sweep'*" quantity of
•on t e  to Anno Marie Has-!of the lluee--gnme series. |«ccdljhg!» wero gipwii at Guelph.
inus^en. I In Salurday'# games Sap Fyan-i ~ IIAWAII~ERIJPTION
; The governor rettcaM dhat heiclKco rpmiHxt over Philadelphia When the v o l c a n o  Kllnuca 
L? "not « candidate" and that hoPhtlMw 81 while PltUburgh Pi rrupled in Hawaii In 1955. Incan- 
would not be intercst(cd In botngirates weto downing Ix)» Angeles j descent rock spurted 400 teet into 
jhe nominee lor vlcc-i>rcsldent. 1 Dotigert 2-0. MHwauKco Braves the nlr. , /  ■
Wind-Tossed Water 
Spells Crack-Ups \
SEATTLE (API -  Contcslantk 
from the oaHtern and midwest 
United States won oil events but 
one Sunday Iti the finals of the! 
U.S. natlbnul s t o c k  outboard 
chompionships on Seattle's GrCcn 
Luke.
Tho west's only winner was 
Chuck Mahaffey, Roseburg, Ore,, 
who won. the Class C ipinabout 
event. A
Wind nnijl whlteeaps accounted 
for seven npilla. ()n« sent Bob 
Forster of Calgary to hospital 
with n badly bniimt arm.
R E P i .A N 'r 'r a i t i i^  " . ' 
Reforestation wos first under
WE HAVE ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS
t h a t  m a k e  a  c o m p l e t e  p a i n t  S t o r e
A . The latest In rna^cm walipapcn.
The finest paints — BAPCO and Sherwin-Williams
Whatever is NEW In modem decor. . ,  we know about. . .
hitvc in store. . , will do it for you . . .  or give you full
advice on how-to-do-it-yourself. A A
 ̂ ■ .  -  A A . - ' ................
The Best Results Are Assured When You Deal With
1
Kelowna's First Homo and Industrial Tninling^rvico 













When it comes to puihiing 
there is no need to settle for 
sliaiics thiit are not right. 
Mow, you can get all tlic 
cv lors yoi'i have, ever dream­
ed o f , , .  with the amazing
B-H COLOR 
CAROUSEL
Save time and money. Sec 
the thousands of Ciirouscl 
Colors and get the exact 
shade yoii wish instantly nt
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phono PO2-20i3
Glenmore yard comer GIcnmore Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phono P0 2-32tiB






VAN'COUVER <CP) -  Johnny 
Johnston of Vancouver scored 
thrilUnjr m e - up victory over 
young Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
Ont., In a tense 3d-hole final at 
the 55th Canadian amateur golf
<■ championships here Saturday.
The S3 • year • old real estate 
salesm ao~^ayinf on his home 
course of Marine Drive—became 
the fifth western Canadian and 
fourth from Vancouver to win the 
tlUe. He Is the first British Col­
umbia winner since Walt McEl- 
roy of Vancouver defeated Phil 
Farley of Toronto in l » l .
The confident Vancouver shot- 
maker atoost let the champion* 
ship slip through his fingers, but 
an over-anxtous tee shot by the 
2h-year-old Cowan on the short 
32nd tKJe allowed him to recover 
and go on to victory
LATE COMEBACK
C o w a n  shattered Johnston's 
smooth short-iron game In the 
late stages by overcoming a five- 
hole deficit to square the match 
at the 31st hole. Then with vic­
tory in sight, the long-hitting 
easterner blasted hU tee shot 
over the 32nd green. 147 yards 
away, and ended with a bad lie.
"With the pin to the right edge 
of the green, and a sand trap 
directly behind it. I knew Cowan , 
would have a tough time getting |- 
even a par,” Johnston said.
Johnston put his tee shot 15 
Inches from the pin and sank a 
birdie putt to regain the lead.
Although Cowan squared the 
match with a birdie on the 33rd. 
Johnston had shaken off the 
shock of seeing his lead dwindle 
away.
He was only Inches away from 
the cup on the short 34th and 
went ahead to stay with a birdie 
—the ninth by the two competi­
tors in the span of 12 holes. 
Cowan had a five.
The 35th and 36th holes were 
halved to give Johnston the vie 
tiay.
' The narrow finish was a sur­
prise to everyone since Johnston 
had built up a five-hole lead in 
the morning round and held it 
through to the 26th hole.
His putter was magnificent and 
his approach shots uncanny. He 
was consistently inside Cowan on 
the greens despite a deficit of al­
most M yards off the tee.
However, C o w a n  began to 
move on the 27th when Johnston 
missed his first short putt—a 
five-footer—and took a one-dver- 
par five. ^
When the self-taught blond kH 
from Kitchener canned a 15-foot, 
birdie-three putt on the 28th, it 
appeared only a matter of time 
before he would catch and pass 
Johnston
I The comeback was the most 
sensational since the 1951 final I 
when Farley, down eight holes'
. after 18, came back- stropg but 
lost two and one.
BROUGHT CONFmENCE
"It was that 32nd that gave me 
back my confidence,” Johnston 
said after the match. "He took 
a real fine run at me.”
"It wasn't until be overshot the 
green that I thought I was com­
ing back.”
Johnston said he wasn't trying 
to force his game when it de 
tcriorated and allowed Cowan'to 
pull even. "I was just hitting a 
little limp.”
Cowan, 1956' Canadian junior 
champion, was modest about his 
comeback.
"Everybody was saying that 
John was going to walk away 
with it, so I said to myself: 
•Therft’s going to be no walkaway 
today.'
I  “ 1 was pretty sure I could 
catch him. but It took a little 
while." ^
Neither golfer has any profes­
sional plans. "I've thought about 
It before but I’m too old now,” 
said Johnston. "Besides I have a 
wife and three kiddles—all boys 
—to feed." ,
Cowan, now working at ,his 
home course pro shop, was un­
certain about his future. He must 
find another lob before his 2lst 
birthday or his pro-shop work 
will class him ns a professional 
under Royal Canadian Golf As-
 ̂ soclation rules.
U
A ce M ound W h iz  
G rinds O u t
Don't say pitcher, says 
coff.
Five will get you ten this is 
the opinion of many Okanagan 
Valley softball players after see­
ing Clearwater stomp off with 
the B.C. interior crown in King's 
Stadium yesterday, beating Ver­
non Coldstream Hotels 64 in the 
fmals.
The Vernon club had beaten 
Rutland 74 in the first game and
Clearwater had beaten them 5-2 in the "Chilly Creeks" armor
Hor- in the second, paving the way 
for the finab and the fabulous 
twirling of Fred Horcoff, the 
Lghtnlng curve-bailer, formerly 
a Trail senior “A" chucker.
The northerners, f r o m  the 
little town of Clearwater, north 
cf Kamloops, showed a whole lot 
of hustle and sav\’y in backing 
up their pitching ace, poking out 
some telling base knocks and 
taking advantage of every crack
But it was Horcoff. who had< 
a two-hitter going until the ninth, 
that really made the Coldstreams 
wince, as he wound in bis fast 
cur\*es without any risible signs 
of tiring. The Gearwater club 
v'ere unhappy about the planning 
o* the series, however, since it 
amounted to a double knockout, 
they maintained.
Pitcher Horcoff tightened up 
the purse strings then, and 
whiffed two in setting the eager 
Coldstreams down without any 
further smell of victory.
In the series opener, Vernon 
had delivered some fast and 
fancy ball with pitcher Pat 
Callaghan containing the Rutland 
batters, and his hitters getting
The Kashuba brothers manag-| behind him to bomb Gib Loseth 
ea to salvage some of the Vernon ftom the mound and give reliefer
dignity, as John brought home 
the first run on a trio of errors, 
end Alex tossed away his cap in 
the ninth and clouted a three- 
> un homer, the only one 
King's Stadium yesterday.
A1 Manarin some headaches in 
their 74 win.
In the second game, played in 
Rutland, third baseman Ted 
in I Hansen knocked out a three-run 
[home for Clearwater to pave the
In spite of the chilly, wind-j way for their 5-2 defeat of the 
swept weather the finals at Rovers, and set the scene for a
King's Stadium drew a good 
I crowd and local tornament offi- 
jcial Jim Gibb said he felt that
GEORGE INGLIS ^  SPORTS EDITOR 
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It was a thriller last night 
between Clearwater and Ver­
non Coldstreams in the Okana­
gan Mainline softball finals in
LOOKS ONE OVER
I King’s Stadium. Above, Arnle 
Poelzer of Clearwater looks one 
over while Mickey Ogasawara 
I of Vernon, backs up the plate
with umpire Larry Schlosser 
handling the plate chores. The 
Clearwater club won 64. (See 
story this page).
Aces Take League Crown 
In Spine Tingling Fight
Padres W in Tilt 
Lose Slugger
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS their fourth straight
San Diego handed the
The Aces are champs, but It 
was no pushover.
Forced too come from ^h ind  
in their league championship ser­
ies against North Kamloops An­
gels yesterday, they had to go all 
the way to win two trillers, 4-3 
and 5-2, and take the cj>amBign:.
ship. I
Following their first-game loss 
to Angels last Sunday, the Aces 
had to be there, or else, yester­
day, and the Angels’carried them 
into extra innings before they let 
them take the squeaky win in the 
firstM m e^^tying^^
and give them second wind.
ARCH SOFTBALL RIVALS 
TO STAGE NIGHT BENEFIT
Softball fans will see their first game under the lights 
this Wednesday—a benefit game for Johnny Lingor at 8 
p.m., between Club 13 and Rutland Rovers.
Tho4wo clubs, who staged such a battie. for the city 
supremacy recently, will join forces to air the injured 
Rovers’ outfielder, who broke his ankle when he turned 
in on the base during the series.
This will be the first time in local sports history 
for a night game in softball.
Slammin f
The Labs have wall in the bottom of the eighth, 
I narrowing the gap, but some 
! stout defensive work by the




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. Hollyw'ood, Calif. — Irish Pat 
Lowry, 147. lx)s Angeles, stopped 
Marccio Vargas, 145, Mexico, 1, 
Madrid — Bobby, Ros, I35*,ie, 
Spain, outpointed Qulzoni Rezgul, 
W i ,  Tunlsln, 10.,
Lewlaton, Idaho—Jimmy Grow, 
135, Lewiston, outpointed Teddy 
(Red Top) pavls, 136, Hartford, 
Conn.. 10..
deficit on Saturday night, how­
ever, when Leo Petty stepped up 
and blasted out a 360-footer that 
scored two and wrapped up the 
ball game, and a play-off berth, 
with a 5-3 win over the Summer- 
land Macs.
Ray Scott held the Summer- 
land club to eight hits in his 
eight-plus innings, striking out 
eight. Reliever Bob Radies sent 
thc< side down in the bottom of 
the ninth when they were shap­
ing up for a comeback.
The Labs are now lodged in 
fourth, while the Vernon Carlings 
and Kamloops Okonots will de­
cide second and third spot this 
v;eek. Lobs ulnv the Carlings in 
Vernon on Friday.
The play-off issue was still 
very much alive Saturday, how­
ever, as the Labs had trouble un- 
ihvelllng pitcher A1 Hooker, and 
the Macs put together two runs 
it,; the first two frames and held 
the lead until Johnny Culos raf)- 
ped ovtt .n lead-off homer In the 
eighth, followed by Petty’s ovci- 
the-wall blast, and a 400-footer 
by Frank Fritz that spelled the 
end of the Summcrland surge.
Stan Biollo rapped one qvor the
Radies did the rest in the ninth.
The Macs first run came from 
1 walk to Biollo in the first, as 
Parker sacrificed, Kato walked, 
Taylor was hit by a pitched ball, 
and Jamori singled Biollo home.
Tostenson dropped one at first 
in the second frame and Plnske 
made two more bases on a blow 
to right field by Biollo, stretching 
it to score on the throw from the 
field,
Scott struck a safety through 
short in the sixth, stole a base 
and scored on Hromi Ito’s single 
through centre, making the score 
2-1.
Culo.s took a 1-1 count, then 
rapped out a 360-foot drive to 
tie the score In the eighth. Tos­
tenson single and enmo in on 
Potty’s "first jjitch” homer, and 
Fritz added a lusty 400-foot bolt 
for a singleton and n 5-2 score,
Biollo narrowed the gap by 
cne in the bottom of the eighth 
with hl,s homer and ‘ It ■ was the 
ball game;
LINE SCORE
Kelowna 000 001 040-5 8 5
.Summ'land 110 000 010—3 8 1
GOT THE JUMP
The Angels got the jump in the 
fourth frame of the opener when 
they hit pitcher Olive Pope for 
a double and a single, coupled 
with an error to count two runs.
Kelowna came back in the bot­
tom of the fourth on a single by 
Mary Welder, scored by Lorna 
McLeod’s single, and Eleanor 
Erhardt tied things up for Kel­
owna in the fifth when she singl­
ed and came home on a tag-up.
Kamloops took the lead again 
in the sixth on hits by Alexander 
and Cowles, scoring one run, and 
the Aces came back in the bot­
tom of the seventh with Erhardt 
scoring on a. fielder’s choice and 
a hit by Poirier.
In the extra inning, reliefer 
Phyllis Ramsey took over from 
Olive Pope and held the Angels 
scoreless, making Anita Stew­
art’s triple in the botom of the 
eighth the biggest hit of the ball 
game.
Stewart scored on a pass ball, 
and the series was a dead heat.
PITCHING DUEL
The second game was a pitch­
er’s duel, with veteran Olive 
Pope coming right back to go the 
distance, and allowing only five 
hits, while Kamloops’ M a i; g 
Shannik gave up six.
The Angels got away to a fast 
start with two runs on two hits 
and two errors in the top of the 
first frame, in the final game, 
but it didn’t last. *
A single by Shirley Lesko, a 
fielder’s choice and two errors 
gave the Aces two in the bottom 
of the first and tied the ball 
game.
Lorna McLeod's single in the 
bottom of the second gave the 
Aces the edge, as Elearnor Er­
hardt drove her home with the 
run, and the margin of victory, 
and Erhardt scored on Pope’s 
safety.
Both clubs battled through 
thrilling innings after that, keep­
ing the crowd on the edge of their 
seats, but the notrherners were­
n't able to crack the ice, and Mc­
Leod scored another run in the 
bottom of the sixth, to ice the 
cake.
Coach Bert Gibb of the Aces 
said he was proud of his girls, 
and predicted big things for 
them In the play-offs In Kamloops 
this Labor Day weekend, with the 
possibility of them winning the 
B.C. title.
mento Solons another loss yester­
day but it was an expensive vic­
tory. In chalking up their 3-2 win, 
the Padres lost the services of 
slugger Larry Doby who is out 
for the rest of the season with a 
broken ankle.
Doby, who came to San Diego 
from the C l e v e l a n d  Indians, 
broke the ankle sliding into third 
after slashing out a triple.
In other Pacific Coast League 
action, Vancouver beat Portland 
4-1 to keep pace with the league­
leading Salt Lake City Bees who 
turned back Phoenix 64. Spokane 
trounced Seattle 5-2 to give the
Rainiers 
■loss.
Sacra-, Sacramento scored in the first
inning on a walk and an error 
but San Diego went out in front 
in the costly fourth. Bill Renna 
replaced the injured Doby on 
third and came home when Steve 
Jankowski blasted his 11th homer 
of the year. The Padres added the 
clincher in the eighth on two 
singles and a sacrifice.
Veteran Vancouver pitcher Joe 
Hatten evened his season’s rec­
ord at 7-7 with his four-hit vic­
tory over Portland. Home runs 
by Ron Hansen and Ed Basinski 
and three spectacular catches by 
Joe Taylor helped along the Hat- 
ten cause.
Vernon - Clearwater final in 
King’s Stadium.
,__ _______________ ___ Clearwater, who had drawn a
Ithey would have been swamped j bye in the first game, protested 
had the weather been good. I to tourney officials that the set- 
Clearwater started right out to up wa.s double knockout, but 
Lelie the advance notices that; local officials were unable to 
said they were weak at the plate. comment, since the mechanics of 
v/ith lead-off batter Bob Saklofsky |.!.ay had been drawn up by dis- 
lacing out a single to centre field, tfict softball commissioner, Don 
A double, a single, a fielder’s McLean of Vernon, 
choice and an error, added up! Clearwater now advance to the 
to three runs after that and set'B.C. tournament, held this year 
the score at 3-0. in Ti'ail for the first time, on
Vernon didn’t get a .scoring | Labor Day weekend, and one of 
taste at all from the whizzing | the other conte.stants will be de- 
offerings of Horcoff, and the;fr-nding champion Kelowna Club 
Clearwater club put together IS, who have the right to defend 
three hits and an error for an- their crown automatically under 
other three runs in the fourth, this year’s ruling, 
lo lead 6-0. iLINE SCORE
John Kashuba drove a hot one j ^  5 5
short-stop in foe seventh, Clearwater 300 300 OOx—6 8 4a*, s rt-st  m 
scampering to second on his re 
covery heave, and going to third 
on the next heave, coming home 
as the third baseman threw wild 
to Pete Kazakoff at home.
In the top of the ninth Jim Mc­
Leod managed to slice out a 
single and Russ Kcckalo nailed 
another. Alex Kashuba stepped 
up to the plate, took a couple of 
pitches, threw away his hat and 
licltcd the ball over the left field 
wall, setting the Vernon club in 
a frenzy.
SUNDAY'S STARS
Batting — Bill Virdon, Pitts­
burgh, rapped seven hits, includ­
ing two doubles and a home nm 
as the Pirates swept both games 
of a doubleheader from Los An­
geles 9-2 and 4-3 in 10 innings.
Pitching — Jim Perry, Cleve­
land, hurled a three-httter as the 
Indians defeated Boston 1-0 on 






W ith Vernon Rifle Test
Th« Oalaxit Club Vklorlu, obovt, it on* of flv* 
beautiful modeli In th* dromolk Coloxl* ••rl*t.
LINE SCORE (Final)
Kamloops 200 00 0—2 5 5
Kelowna 220 001 x—5 6 3
m
Gdudy weather and spitting 
rain hampered the rlllc shooters 
VcrnOn'.s annual ’ contest on 
Sunday,. staged «t the Olenmore 
Range. \
Captain J. H. Palmer of Endcr
a
Dunndon 47, (T) A. Grant 46,^
000 yards—Palmer 49, Wlltso 
47, (Cl Billingsley 47. (O Nlch, 
cis 47, (O Shnpka 45, (T) 
Franks 4L <T) Bertram 43.
......... .. aggregato — Palmer 144, _
Ity walked off wRh the aggregate S
for the day, 144 out of 150, andij^'J- i ^ i « ' l  §  Westbauk's Howard Mnxson t r u l l - 1 Jddlijplij 137, C, Dunsdon 134, *g  
td  with 141 ' R. Dunsdon 131. I g
Vernon’s team beat K r l o w n n ! ^ - R - =  
out by three points, 689'to 6M, „  1I,P,S. 750 jwlnts , .
for a skinny win, ' le m o n ,— I aimer 144, Vcc-
Kelowna club members will
This coinis w oilli ^55.00
QUEEN VICTORIA 5o COIN 
NEW BRUNSWICK 1BS2 
A COULECTOR'S ITEM
Stage their annual club shoot nt 
the ranges next Sunday, starting 
at 8:00 a.m.
1VINNINO SCOREII- 
TTen shots at each ranger-200,
£00, and 600 yds, Tbtal iwlnts 150, 
T-TVri)! C-Cadet;
Irvine 140. I. 
Grant 136, Crnstcr 129. Total 
689. ■
Kelowna—Maxson 141, S. Lee
139, weeks 138, Rankin 136 
Serwu 132. Total 666.
B.C. Area lldqra. — Wrfoch
140, , Franks 136. K ^no 135,ayr
t,amiHi 132, BUx 132. Total 675, 
Pentlrlon — Cousins 140, 
WlllSe 137. Amos 133. Westfall 
130, NunweiUer 129. Total 669,
, Suromerland — Stmp.ton 135. 
(Ti Shiipka 49, i C, Ountidnn 134, R. Dun.sdon 
Maxson 49, (Ti, 131, Bomsfo 130, McCargar
f)\al
200 ynrd.i — Vpequeray 48,
Week* 47, Irvine 47. )Cl IhllInKs- 
ley 47, (Cl C. Dunsdon 47, (Tl 
NunWclIler 45, (Ti Bertriim 41.
I 500 .vanhi 
rnim er 49,
Franks 18, tC» Jelllson 48, IC) C,\ 13oi ToU  66().
VE’
E




p ’  y o u ’ v e  n i l  c y u  l O r  b e a u t y ,  I ' o n l  G n l a s i o  1 m s  i t  i n  l l i c  c l e g a u c o  o f  i t s  T l u j u d c r b i n l  
A  l i n e s .  B e s i d e s  i t s  b e n u t y ,  C a l i i x i e  i s  [ i i i c e t l  l o ( v ,  b u i l t  t o  s a v e  y o u r  m o n e y  i n  m a n y  
w a y s .  F o r  e c o n o m y , c h o o s e  b e t w e e n  a  l i v e l y  M i l e s j ^ e  M a k e r  . S i x  l l m l  e a u  ( i e l i v e r  2 1  
i n i l e H  t o  l l i e  g a l l o n  . ,  o r  a  V - B  l l i a l  g i v e . s  l u l l  | i o w e r  o n  rvi îilar g a s .  A n d ,  l l i c  s l n n d a r d  
F u l l  F l o w  o i l  f i l t e r  r c ( h i e c . s  o i l  e l m i i g e s  l o  o i i e e  e v e r y  4 0 ( M )  m i l e s .  .
Beauty and aaviligs nrc indeed yours in the Ford Calaxic, wailing for you nt your 
Ford Dealer’s flow. Tilke n Gâ nxic out for n drive—̂Hoonl ,
1 r V
r'>n,ln / f n i v t H  l i h i i l r i i l n l  ..n n n i r U ,  n l  f h r n  t i t ' i  »n n l h t r t , ' ,
S I X  o r  v - a
FOR A B ITTER BUY I l f  A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO |IEE OUR -Q I-  OR OTHER S IIIC T IO N S
E
5fJ
CAriAD6 'S UAOlhC. CIGAR 
A
rin x s s i
Your FOkD-EDSEL-AAONARCH Dealeir in Kelowna is
c
4 2 3  Q u een sw ay A ve .
(1956)
Phon, PO 2-2340
» K E LO W X A  D A IL T  C O tm iE B . M O N .. A C O . M . U O
"'Here Today-Gone Tomorrow” Are The Articles Advertised In The Courier Classified Ads
THE DML¥ COCIIEA
ClASSIFIED RATES
Ctai^ifk-d Advk'itisiftK-nta and 
Notices (or this pa#e must be 
ncelvcd by 9:30 a m. day of 
publication.
rboae r0 24liS
Uaden M ilt iVemea Bwean)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card ol Thinka 11.25.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
jninimum 51 20
Classified advertisement are In­
serted at the rate o( 3c per word 
per inserUon for one and two 
times, 2»jc per word for three, 
four, and live consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sU consec­
utive msertinna or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Re'iO your auvertisement the 
first day It appears. We wUl not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion , 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One tnscition $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1 05 
|)cr column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
|)cr column inch 
TIIF. DAILY COURfER 
Bex 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
ntonuuy lo aat uuay
Funeral Homes
lost And Found For Rent Property For Sale
(LOST-ROYAL BANK CORNER.| 
j boy's bicycle, Ratclgh sports j 
• m ^el, 3-spced. green. Pbbnc i 
daytime PO 2-2121, alter 6 PO 
12-4561. Reward. tif
; D ^ T F o u m N ^ R '^ ^  
ladies coats, one black and white 
j striped tailored and one fawn 
'car coat. Reward. Phone P0  2- 
4668. 21
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH 
Highland Drive, Bankhead from 
October 15. Oil furnace, wired for 
electric range. $85 per month. 
Phone PO 2-6661. Not more than 
two children. 22
Gardening and Nursery
SMALL MODERN HOUSE. High 
Road. Glenmore. Phone PO 
2-2055. 22
KEYS LOST
13 brass keys on key chain. Return 






;Hcrc is an Interesting way for 
I a well educated j>crson to sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa- 
.Uon as to previous employment, 




L O V E L Y  TWO BEDROOM 
HOME with fireplace and car- 
port.Available September 1st, no 
phone calls. Apply at 2207 l^ng 
Street. 25
FURNISHED HOUSE. Available 
Sept. 1. Adults. Box 5306. Kelowna 
Courier. 22
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
in new apartment. WaU to wall 
carpet, electric kitchen. Suits 1 
or 2 adults. $80 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2807 or call at 1441 Richter 
St. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
fully modem, central Rutland 
Immediate possession, $40 per 
month. Telephone PO 5-5006.
20
Is A Beautiful View Home Your Dream?
If so, we have for sale a recently completed ultra-modem bun­
galow situated at Okanagan Mission affording one of the most 
magnificent views In the Valley. The home contains mahogany 
panelling, large picture windows, beautifully finished oak 
floors, double exhaust fan In the kitchen, built-in garage and 
an automatic electric baseboard heating system.
FULL PRICE $21,500.00 — WITH GOOD TER8IS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, PHONE POplar 2-3227
ROTO TILUKG. PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P0 2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone P0:'-8153. tf
Farm Produce
SELECTED OR ORCHARD RUN 
peaches. Y'ou can't find any 
better. Phone PO 4-4346 between 




CORN FOR SALE. PHONE 
2-7321. 21
1 MODERN DUPLEX SUITE, 2 
bedrooms, shady grounds, behind 
BenvouJin school. $83 per month 
with all utilities. Phone PO 5- 
5673. 22
REVENUE PROPERTY
Five minute walk from Post Office. Down stairs, living room, 
kitchen, dinette, 2 bedrooms and bath. Self contained three 
room suite up. rents for $65.00 per month. Full basement, gas 
furnace, well landscaped lot, garage.
FULL PRICE ONLY $15,250.00, half cash or reasonable offer.
Try your down payment on this.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave„ Radio Boilding
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenmgs PO 2-2975 or 24454
20
TREE RIPENED PEACHES 8 
aind 9c a pound. Will deliver. 
PO 4-4211, I 23
ROCHESTER AND V PEACHES^ 
Casa Lx>ma Orchards. Phone 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 29
iS>




I required immediately for export 
and traffic department, mini-; 
r\ i™ 1 , w ,1. • mum 4 months. Good prospects!
Our aim Is to worthy of your permanet employment Salary
oonildence. accotxiing to experience and rat-
1665 EUia St. Phone PO 2-2261 ing. B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, |
1473 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. |
f0P"\VAGES~PAlD TOTh DO 
aged woman as mother’s helper. 
Must be fond of children. Per-
L O V E L Y  UNFURNISHED 3 
room suite. Electric range. bath-| 
room. Private entrance. Close in 
1380 Richter St. 21
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also, 
housekeeping 9U Bernard Ave.,i 
phone PO 2-2215. tf:
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY; 
fully modern unfurnished ground! 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859; 
Saucier Ave. t f •
SEE THE THRILLING AQUA-m. J „ on jmanent position. Modern home.
“ S 'S S ' a u t  M
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR;- 7 “]—  --------—  
your parlies. AquaUc Dining H S lp  W S n tG Q  ( M g Ig)
Room. tf
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERT1,Y MADE -  
Free ef.tiriiate.x. Dorli Guesi 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna. B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. U
NICK HUSCH GEN ERA LH A l^ 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 








or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
O N E- AND TWO-BEDROOM; 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.1
4-ROOMED FURNISHED SUITE! 
electric stove, fridge and washer, | 
1052 Bernard Ave. 211
Wanted To Rent
FURNISHED OR PARTLY FUR­
NISHED house by Sept. 1. within 
city limits. Phone PO 2-2523. 20
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town. Write Box 5242 Courier, 
.stating rental. 23
URGENT — 4-ROOMED FUR­
NISHED suite on ground ffloor. 
Phone PO 2-6302. 21
637 ACRES WUH 
3 ACRES IN 
YOUNG ORCHARD
4 room stucco house, with 
lull plumbing, and a utility 
room, 220 wiring. Barn, 
pump house, -root cellar, 
chicken house. Water for ir­
rigation and domestic pur­
poses from spring on proper­
ty. Sprinkler system with 






With 150 fruit trees, includ­
ing 30 pear trees, some full 
bearing Macs, and balance 
Delicious, prunes. Winesaps 
and a few soft fruit trees. 
Good level land. Stucco 
house, with 4 rooms and bath, 
utility room, full basement 
with furnace. Lawn, shade 
trees, garage, chicken house. 
Located close to stores, post 
office, bus lines, about 5»i 
miles from Kelowna. Price 
$13,650, with sabstanUal cash 
payment required. A very 
well kept home and property. 
On domestic water line. Pro­
perty could be subdivided.
A. W. GRAY
REAL F.STATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
Property For Sale
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM. PRIVATE 
home, for two business men will­
ing to share large bedroom, twin 
beds. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
P02-2598. 20
Position Wanted
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PER­
MANENT employment in nice 
home, to care for children and 
light housework. Live in  ̂ Write 
Box 5244 Courier. 23
and ■ memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
considerable experience in super­
visory, managerial, purchasing 
and sales positions primarily in 
construction Industry and allied 
trades desires position of respon­
sibility in the Okanagan, Reply 
to Box 5184 Kelowna Courier. 20
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, .closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
SOURCE OF INCOME
The Dominican Republic’s big 
money crop is sugar, about 
1,000,000 tons a year.
Try a
COURIER WANT AD
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDinONINO HARDWARE STORES
For *11 your hcaUni. air coadlllonlns and 
rcfrlseratloa protriema contact the axperta.
ARCTIC RETRiaERATIO.N 
M80 Pandoay St. Pliona P02-26Sa
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
' CIL' PAINTS
Beatty Waihera, FrUa. Deep Freexera. 
Water Ilealera. Repair. Sales A Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Snllend phone P03-S137
I^IOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLESTURNER BROS.
Uaior Appliance Repatra At 
Kelowna Servlca Clinic 
Phona PO2-203I isro Watar St.





Racommended Weitlnshouaa Sarvica 
Phona P02-200I At BeanettM
MOVING AND STTORAGE
D. UIAPMAN a Co.
.Allied Van LInea, Agente Local. Long 
Diitanca Moving. Commarclnl and llonae- 
hold Storaga Phone P02-292S
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Caah Awatta Von 'lor all houaa- 
bold ctfecta. Alao. loodt taken In lor 
auction. Phona POt-Isai. 2» Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, algn pointer, alio Disney cartoona Inr chll. 
dren’s plaj’rooins. Will do profesainnal 
Job. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn, Phone PO 2-4M3.
BULLDOZINQ A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOTUNO 
Baaemtnti. loadini sraval ato. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P02-7m Evenlnpe P03-7TM PHOTO SUPPLIES
HIBELtN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Scrylcea 




Rorsward and Renault Saica a Service 
S42 Bemaid Ava. Phona P02-MU 
Nlihli P02-3US PLUMBING AND HEATING
CLEANING SERVICES T. J. PAIILMAN2924 Pandoay St, Phona P02 3S33 
Phimb.ng. and Heatingflower Ireah cleanlnt ot run. furniture 
rnd niailreaiita carried out by lactory- 
Iralned apcclalleta holdinii dlplomaa. 
.\mrrican Rcaearcb suarantfca 97.8% 
aaullatlon bached by IJo)-de id lAindon. 
Our' cleaning It commended by parenia 
and |a >lntcrnn|lonal|y advertleed. 




Letters, retwrta. circulars, hulletlns. 
mlneographlns etc.
Room 1 tit nernara Phona P02-2M7
RUBBER STAMPSDECORATING
KELOtVNA PAINT B WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Menamel Dealer 
1 Phoae P03-I330
1 I.NTERIOR SFAMP CO.
141* Ellis SI, Phone POI'IOM 
baUilaciinn and Speed im Your 
lluhimr Stamp Needa '
DELIVERY SERVICE SAND AND g r a v e l
COMET DEUVKRV SERVICB 
Phone r02-sau 
General Caitare >
IM l.eoa Are. Kelowah. B.C,
_ Delivered airaIsM from our pH, ' 
Crushed Roadway Gravel lor your drive­
way Phone PO 2.U»,1 or PO 4-4372. 
_  _ J, W BEDFORD LTD.
SPKEOV DKUmfTTfeRiiliiB Oeluery end Ttanater Strvtwt 
II. R. Illermani llanaea 
107' Ellll m.
• Pbeaee Day PU><8»
' ■ •' - Eve (TO MW ■
EQUIPBliiMT R'i^YALft
_ _  sew in g  s u p p l ie s
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phone P4W.20N 4IJ Bentsid Ave, 
Singer notl A.Maglo Vacuum aeaner tl» *3 
Brush, Vacuum' Cleangi ' |U)9,» 
Setting Sen Ice a Speciality. ,
. ntmr Saadtrs •, Paint 'Spraiarii 
Reta-Tiliera < tadden llaad Bandera 
 ̂ n. * a  PALNt .BPOT LTD.
IL ' p a n w
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAFT
Fhone PO3-JIM0 Foe iTck Up BM cietweryF f w i A L  SERVICES .
. UPHOLOTRRERS"'ifWiieRAir^^
1 RvaPOMOis
.i  ' ■ ..rth.sihN ,
f'P*-**'* RuUand Road It veat* M bulMtag sallifted euatamara 
Fred Horioe Ceilmalee
GEiPPflHkBSKS A N U R S E ilii ' ' WELDING ' '
WILL TAKE E L D E R L Y  
PEOPLE in quiet home. Phone; 
PO 2-8078, noon hour, 21!
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO I 
lady teachers. Use of piano: close: 




K k L O W .N A  M S C H IN K  aU U I>
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M., W.. F.
BY OWNER
1590 Sq. Feet of Modern 
Ranch Style Bungalow
with attached 26 foot carport 
on large, level, landscaped lot 
70 X 140 near lake in top resi­
dential district. 30 foot living­
dining room, 22 foot kitchen, 
two bathrooms, 3 extra large 
bedrooms with huge closets. 
G.E. oil heat, double thermo­
stat water heater, exhaust fan, 
Swedish corner fireplace. 
•Asking price just $18,500 
with $4600 down.
This home could not be built 
today on this lot for less than 
$20,500.
PHONE PO 2-3814
for appointment to view.
20
Cars And Trucks
RAMBLER, AMERICAN 1958' 
Automatic, custom' radio, two 
tone blue. Only 4500 miles. Will 
accept 1950-53 model in trade. 
Phone 2-6680. 25
1953 NASH STATESMAN 4-door 
sedan. Good condition. Seats foam 
rubber, will make into bed. Good 
radio. $850 or near offer. Will 
take 1950 or 51 Hillman as trade- 
in. Write Box 268, Peachland, 
B.C. - 22
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCEL­
LENT condition. $1,200 cash. 
Apply J . Oishi, East Kelowna.
21
1950 CHEV. GOOD CONDITION. 
$450. Consider trade for small 
car plus cash. Phone PO 2-2107 
6 to 7 p.m. 21
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS




102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
. &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 0 — 280 Bernard Av». 1 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK 8. CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tar: Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1467 WAT^R ST. PH. PO 2-3631
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acio blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain., Domestic water. 
Power avallablo this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $l,00p to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able, Hans Gillmnn. Telephone 






4 ROOM BUNGALOW — Electri­
cal heating, fireplace. 3041 Abbott 
St, Afternoons oqly, , 23
^BEDRooivniidusE^'-^^^
1429 St. Paul, St. 31
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
'"  ' U’s',
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for v6 ur o|[ficc llurniture!
M47 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-3202
^PliAN DREAKWATBRS
ytcrpR lA  (CP) -  Breakwa­
ter# to protect Esquimau'# Kin- 
ver beach and the imuthcnst point 
oi Cadbom l>ay now are being 
considered by the federal iHibllc 
work-x minister, A. (leB, McPhil- 
llp»i Victoria prngres.s|vc conserv­




One mile from bridge at Casa 
Loma 30’ livingroom with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16’ glass 
front to patio, and lake with 
beautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedrooms plus den or third 
bedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
lake-frontage, with safe, clean 
beach.
FULL PRICE $23,500, 






APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further Information write to Box 
4480, Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
RANCH. 280 ACRES. 100 HAY, 
grain. Buildings $8,000. Apply 
Jack Led, Midway, B.C. 26
Moffgag^s and 
Loans
1957 FORD HALF-TON TRUCK— 
Excellent condition, low mileage. 
Phone PO 2-3422 after 7 p.m.
20
1852 METEOR CUSTOMLINE, 
green, good condition $650. N. 
Revill, Dougal Street, Rutland.
■ tf
1942 DE SOTO. MOTOR IN 
good condition. Cheap for cash. 






By . BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP> — Does 
Portland Mason really do all 
those things attributed to her?
The celebrated daughter of: 
James and Pamela Mason has! 
b^en a controversial figure since! 
babyhood. Only recently she was| 
reported flouncing a r o u n d  a i 
movie premier in a vampish 
dress with a 30-year-old ‘’date.”
Portland Is a pudgy 10.
I decided to pin down some of 
the Portie legends with her 
mother, time outsix)ken author- 
actress Pamela. Of the most re­
cent report, she said:
LIKES PREMIERES
“It’s easy to explain. Portland 
likes to go to premieres—James 
says they’re for children, any­
way. He wouldn’t go to one if he 
were paid, and I hate them, too.
"Portland has to have someone 
to driver her there. I don’t like 
her to go with women, because 
they’re so helpless about finding 
the car. and all that. So a friend 
of the family took her.
“As for the dress, it is one that 
I got in an exchange with Zsa 
Zsa. Portland has had her eye on 
it for years: she loved the lassies 
on the skirt. Recently she was 
giving a demonstration of the 
Charleston at an Arthur Murray 
party, so I cut it down for her.’’
NORMAL GIRL
Mrs._ Mason added, “ Portland 
is a normal 10-year-old. She does 
do modern dancing, which some 
people think is odd. But she be­
haves the same as anyone else 
her age. She’s a 10:30-to-bed girl, 
and if she watches television too 
long, I pull the plug.
“ I’ve tried to figure how the 
whole thing started. I concluded 
it was because we taught her to 
swim at six months. It wasn’t un­
usual. Other children were doing 
it. It was a safety measure; we 
had a pool and I was terrified of 
the water.
“Portie swam for a year and 
a half, then for two years she 
wouldn’t even wash her hair. She 
was terrified of the water.”
I ’hC; girl has appeared on the 
stage with her parents lor the 
last three summers and will open 
soon with them in Murder in the 
Red Barn in Hollywood. She has 





This ancient picture of “Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help’*, dates 
back to the 13th century and is 
renowned throughout the world.
This picture has been trans­
lated Into embroidery, partially 
in gilt thread. Pattern 546: trans­
fer 15 X 19̂14 inches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted* for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Nccdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W„ Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Bwk. It 
has lovely designs to order; em- 
bioidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—9 cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.
K




Figure-hugging sheath with a 
fluid back — softly flared to 
give new grace to the way you 
walk or turn. Simple for day, 
exciting for evening in cotton, 
shantung, linen, silk print. To­
morrow’s pattern: Girls’ outfit. 
Printed Pattern 9059: Misses* 
Sizes 10. 12. 14, 16. 18. Size IS 
takes 4 yards 35-inch fabric. 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcasa 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER. 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowtia 
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
British Appeal C ourt Scans
"  Case Of Love
FOR SALE—1949 CHEV. A-1, 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-4172 
after 6 p.m. 20
’59 MG CONVERTIBLE — White, 
extras. Phone PO 2-7036. 30
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Melkle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Trailers
TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
new $350 down, take over pay­
ments, N, Revill, Dougal Street, 
Rutland, tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Bnrr & 




LONDON (AP* — Sir Thoma.s 
Beecham, the petulant patriarch 
of the podium, wound up a satis­
factory recording of Handel's 
The Great Elopement. Then the 
80-yoar-old British maestro and 
his 27-yenr-old secretary, Shirley 
Hudson,, loft the study together— 
and eloped.
Sir Thomas, conductor of the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
is as irascible as over whether 
pdrformhig or expounding His 
views on things j and , people, 
F r 1 0 n d s '‘described his young 
bride ns a tranquillizing influ­
ence who may finally tame him, 
She is his third wife.
WELI.^KErT SECRET
Their elopement was k e p t  
secret until this ipornlng when 
Sir Thomas himself—presumably 
honeymooning in Switzerland — 
advertised It in n; London news­
paper.
LONDON (Reuters) — Teddy 
Brown's wife was expecting a 
baby. She also had filched £74 
from the firm she worked for as 
a bookkeeper..
Teddy, 26, decided to save her 
and his child from the • embar­
rassment of having the youngster 
born in prison.
The result was that Teddy was 
sentenced to a total of 12 months 
in jail.
The story came out when Teddy 
appealed against being given two 
consecutive six-month sentences 
—in effect 12 months—Instead of 
two concurrent terms.
When he found out about his 
wife’s trouble with the law, he 
decided he had to shift the blame 
to himself. And, as ho put it:
“ I had to make out I was a 
rotter, o t h e r w i s e  the police 
wouldn’t have believed me."
So, with his 20-year-old wife, 
Mary, he cooked up a story in 
which she said:
“I have never had any of the 
money myself. I have given it 
all to Teddy, who went out drink­
ing and to the dogs (greyhound 
races
And Teddy backed up the tale, 
saying;
“She told me she was handling 
money and I askec| her If she 
could fiddle some for ipe.”
When she'refused, he said, “ I 
then threatened her that if she 
did not steal money there would
USED OIL RANGE, WHITE 
enamel, fully equipped. Phono 
PO 2-8110 -  540 Bay Aye. after
0:30., 21
WESTINGHOUSE Electric dryer, 
hand carved walnut desk. Doth 
like new. PO 2-4350, 20
GUITAR; NEW  CONDITION. 
Used very llttlo, Phone PO 2-2358
, tf
Articles Weinted
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
tioticc or bonus, John.ston 3c Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc„ phone 
PO, 2-2840. \ tf
MONEY ’I D ^ C M N T W  
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reckjie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave, Phono PO 2-2346. \f
TOR M O R T O A G E IS e F aND 
N.H.A, Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Melkle Ltd, 364 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-3127. «
To Place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
, Phone .. 
PO 2-4445
WILL STORE PIANO IN GOOD 
hotnc for use of' same. Phone 
PO2-4093, _  _ _  22
TOP^MARKOT PRICES PAID 
for acrap Iron, #teel,\bra8a cop­
per, lead, etc. Honcltt grading. 
Prompt payment made, Atlps 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357 M-TH-U
Lady "̂ Churchill Has 
Attack Of Shingles
LONDON (Reuters) -  Lady 
Churchill, who will enter hospi­
tal Monday for 11 minor eye op­
eration, is suffering from paraly­
sis of nn eyelid as n result of a 
severe attack o f , slilnglds, her 
secretary said today, \
Lust T|ujrsclny Lady Churchill, 
74, returned to I/)ndon from 
Nice, whore she had been- with 
Sir Winston on holiday.
"‘''iivipdRW''FUEiiii' ““  
Tlierc arc no known deposits of 
high-grade coni or oil in Sweden, 
and such fuels have to be Im- 
iwrlcd,
Pets and Supplies
siiKixrs i*ET s u r r u E s
If U’a For 'Your .Pot Wo IInv(8 It 
Baby budgies $4.1)5. Puppies 
from $5 tip. Tamo descentetJ 
skunks $30. Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens, 590 Bernard 
Ave.; Phone, PO 2-2000, 20
FORIbalE -  PUREDREb Ocr- 
m#ni Shepherd Pu|»ples, white. 
Alien McNaiy, Salmon Arm, B.C.
HOME DELIVERY
If .vou wish to have the 
d aily  COURIER 
Delivered to your , homo 
Regularly eabh^fternoon 
pleoBo phono:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445
OK MISSION 2-4449
RUTLAND -------- 2^44,5
BAST KETOWNA ___  2-4445
WESTBANK .......   8-5456
PEACHLAND ..........7-2235
WINFIELD , . l  . 6-2008
VERNON . . .  Linden 2-7410 
•Today’s News Today"
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
\ . I day a daya 6 daya
to 10 words ■iNW««>ww HiwiSw WM> at f> 1  .30 ,79 L20
to 19 words K «r w N> «• MI M ■*<■« W ■* M ■» a* « .45 i:i3 1.80
to 20 words ........— .60 1.60 2 40 ,
(Tbosf (C«6b Ratas Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME ....
ADDRESS
s i  1
be trouble and I would probably 
leave her.”
The court plafccd Teddy’s wife 
on probation and sent him to 
prison. .
But it alt came out right -be­
fore the appeals court. Teddy 
was placed under- a suspended 
sentence for 12 months instead of 
staying in prison.
When the hearing was ended. 
Teddy and Mary walked out of 
the court arm in arm. With tears 
in her eyes, Mary hugged him as 
he stepped down from tlje wit­
ness box.
The appeals judge shook hlS 
head and commented:
“The facts arc the most extra­





Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
(n your album.
Large Glossy 6'4 x 
Only SI.00
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Benign Tumors Can Be 
Very Troublesome, Too
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
>
.  OH,boy ! - those:
INNER TUBES STII 
P irru p  A GOQP FIOKT  ̂
>«HEAI THEVfeE 
SET DOWN /A41 
< M U D ! l
)7
B A C K -R O A D  F O L K S  ^
PLAYTIME--yKTwa nun-»f* •«««■««« Im. rntmajm ■
* STANI-&J
e - 24 .
Bt Herman N. Bnndeten. M.D.
Whenever anj-one talks about 
tumors these days, the first 
thought of the listener Is usually: 
Ts it malignant?”
Quite naturally and properly, 
this is of major concern. But 
benign tumors can be extremely 
troublesome, too. The, mere fact 
that a tumor is not malignant 
does not m tan that It can be 
neglected or forgotten.
GLOhICS TUMORS
Glomus tumors are a good ex­
ample of what. I mean. These 
tumors can be found in the 
stomach and other locations, but 
the overwhelming majority are 
found at the extremities, gen­
erally the fingers just behind 
and under the nail.
Admittedly, these tumors are 
pretty rare. As far as 1 have 
been able to determine, only 
about 300 cases have been re-
first glomus tumors were dis­
covered here In 1934.
centimeters in diameter. Some-1 at least It locates the site of 
times the skin at the site is red- the trouble, 
dish, soft and rubbery. Some­
times, however, the only clue 
that anything is wrong is the 
pain.
In such cases, about the only 
way to locate the tumor is to 
press an ordinary pin into the 
skin around the tumor. Natur­
ally, as the pin nears the tumor, 
the pain will be excruciating. 
It*8 tough on the patient, but
MORE AWARE
Yet many medical articles 
have been written about them. 
And the fact that so much at­
tention is being given them prob­
ably means that doctors will be 
on the lookout for more and 
more of them.
Thus far, all glomus tumors 
reported have been benign. Most, 
however, have been excruciat­
ingly painful,
DELAY SEEKING AID
Despite the extreme pain, some 
patients have delayed for eight 
to ten years or even longer before 
seeking medical aid
Some persons say the finger 
pains them only occasionally or 
only when pressure is applied. 
Others report the enter extrem­
ity throbs with pain constantly 
Now these tumors are extrem-
ported in this country since the'ely small,* usually only about two
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER





4 9 6 5  
VAQ9  
♦  2
4 ,A K Q J65  
TVEST EAST
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SOUTH 
4  AK 
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The bidding:
West North East South 
Pass 1 4  1 4  2 4
Pass 2 f  Pass 2 NT 
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Opening lead—eight of spades.
Harry Fishbein, of New York, 
was playing in a tournament a 
couple of years back and got to 
be declarer in six notrump. North 
could have bid four clubs over 
three notrump, which might have 
led to the proper contract of six 
clubs. But he didn't—hence this 
story.
West led a spade and Fish­
bein had his hands full. He could 
count only eleven sure tricks 
The problem to be solved was 
how to get the twelfth trick.
A heart finesse didn’t  look 
promising in view of East’s over-
REUEVINQ PAIN
Pain sometimes can be relieved 
by applying warm water directiy 
to the site of the tumor. Cold, 
on the other hand, probably wUl 
exaggerate the pain. So will 
abrupt changes in temperature 
from warm to cooler.
In just about all cases, surg­
ery is eventually the solution. 
Occasionally, the pain will .re-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., AUQ. 24. 1151 PAGE I
main for several •months even 
after removal of the tumor. But 
eventually it will disappear.
As you can see, benMp) tumors 
mean trouble, too.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M. L.: Can you tell me what 
would cause a bitter taste and 
a dry burning sensation in my 
mouth?
Answer: Bitter taste and dry
burning sensation In the mouth 
may be caused by many condi­
tions. Often disturbances auch 
as diabetes, kidney and bowel 
affections and vitamin deficien­
cies may be responsible. Local 
diseases Involving teeth, tonsils 
or sinusys may also be a cause.
Some cases msy>be nervous 
In origin.
It is best to consult with your 
doctor.
i n
MAfRETHW TROPie HEATfe 




call — the king of hearts was the 
only high carf missisg. A dia­
mond finesse, though more likely 
to succeed, was still an uncertain 
quantity. S q u e e z e  possibilities 
had to be eliminated because of 
commimlcation problems.
Fishbein worked out an unusual 
line of play to make the hand. 
Convinved that East had a six- 
card spade suit as well as the 
king of hearts, he played accord­
ingly.
He cashed the A-K of spades 
and A-K of diamonds, discard­
ing the nine of hearts from 
dummy. ’Then he ran six club 
tricks. Dummy’s last three ca rj; 
were the nine of spades and A-Q 
of hearts.
East’s troubles mounted as the 
clubs were Cashed. He had to 
come down to three cards. He 
could see an endplay coming. 
East realized that if he kept a 
high spade and K-x of hearts, 
declarer would throw him into 
the lead on the eleventh trick 
with the nine of spades and he 
would be forced to return a heart 
into dummy’s A-Q.
So East discarded in succes 
sion on the last four club leads 
the J-8 of hearts and two spades 
His last three cards were the 
king of hearts and Q-2 of spades. 
He hoped, by blanking the king 
of hearts, to induce the spade 
throw-in, in which case the deuce 
of spades would take the setting 
trick.
But Fishbein’s unerring instinct 
did not fail him. He cashed the 
ace of hearts, caught the king, 
and made the slam.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
“Make up your mind yet?”
FOR TOMORROW
Be realistic if you would make 
progress now. Don’t waste time 
on non-essentials, and do press 
m a j o r  objectives vigorously. 
Make no drastic changes how­
ever, and try to be careful where 
finances are concerned—especial­
ly in the A.M.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that,
ATTACKS OTTAWA ion tlie average Interest rate of 
REGINA (CP) — Provincialitreasury bills. ‘‘A report from 
Treasurer C.M. Fines has ac-! Ottawa that there is a reduction
cused the federal government of 
making a misleading statement
in the average interest rate 
is very misleading,” he said.
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS DOWN
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OAILX CrV |‘TGQUOTE -  He\e’s
8:24
hnw lo work Iti
\
A X V D I. B A A X R 
is I. O N 0  P E L  L 0  W
On« letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
tor the threeT/s; X for the two O’s. etc Rlngle letters, apdstrophles, 
|he length and formation of the word* are alt hints, Each day the 
cone letter* are different ' '
« E ^ W M S 0 U X Z H M \V M X W
DGKMW MXR.S KUBNZ TPVW LWU 
' X'G K M NV -  DX tt V B NS , ■ , t ■ "'
I t h in k  t h a t  I SHALL NEVER 
REE A BILLBOARD LOVELY AS A TREE-NASIL ^
’I  '' ’■ : V  ■ ' ,
tree Friday when a man went on 
a betting spree.
'Tlio mnn, who would not let 
hl.s name be used, bet $1,000 on 
each of the third, fourth, sixth 
nnd seventh races and $2,000 in 
the fifth.
At the end of it all ho had a 
slight profit to show for a day 
that was so exhausting that he 
passed up the elghtli race,
'I’he man arrived too Into for 
the first rnce. He put $1,000 to 
place on Glenn I.nddle in the 
.second nnd lost, Ho recouped in 
the third by betting $1,000 to 
place on Eltradrlvc which won 
and paid $13.90 for $2 second 
money.
He lost another .$1,000 In the 
fourth with a $1,000 bet on Am- 
can Cathy but In the fifth ho put 
.81,000 to win nnd $1,000 to place 
on Nobel Choice nnd the horses 
came, in to pay $1,70 nnd $2,80 
for $2.
Another $1,000 went down th() 
drain In the sixth with n but on 
Beau Sierra.
'Hie mnn spread himself In, the 
seventh, putting $.500 to win, $300 
to place and $200 to\show on Hay 
Toe which won nnd paid $0.20, 
$3,20 and $2„50 for $2,
STANDARD
■  • C A
MILK








•They don't com® out hero td 
got AWAY from It •U—they 
" MMiao to g«t BID of I t u i r
DRIVE-IN
MON. and TOES, 
August 24 and 25
Action, Western Dfarnn 
In Color
"LastFrontier"
with Victor Mature, Guy | 
Madison, Anne Bancroft
fihow .Time Dusk
lU T  NO? \bu  NOT P O C tO R m o i-0  
YS»$<ES LOST B4 PUWE CKASH?...
JL
BmCK ANDPAM fOLLOW THBAWntAN 
CA^AL UNTIL TUBY RSACHA HARBOR JAmSP 
WITH BARGBS... \  X i  VVILLWB
^TN O SS BOfTOBH 
HAVE TUB 5M1E 
ATTITUPB AS INS 
OTW5J? M4CT/ANS, 
m  AWY NEVrR
R5NY 




SCOPE ON 7>B 
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/  BLONDiE-EDOIE I'M <SLADVt3UDIDNT 
'PRETEND IT WAS MR. 
DITHERS ASKIN© 'VOU 
TO work 
JTONISHT . ALWAVS 
TRUTHFUL
, NOW TELL EDOIH 
VtXJ DONTWANT 
T O aA / 
POKER •f I
> ^
B U T  T H IN G S
from now until early December, 
it would be advisable to aim 
only for goals which are obvious­
ly within your reach. Do not hope 
to profit much from new enter­
prises, either business or finan­
cial, but do consolidate what 
gains you have made since the| 
first of the year.
Early 1960 will bring you new I 
opportunities, so use the present 
cycle to finish up incompleted 
matters and get yourself in posi­
tion to take more vigorous action 
at the beginning of the new yearj 
Despite the somewhat negative 
influences for accomplishment in 
the immediate future, you should, 
nevertheless, be happy, since the 
planetary spotlight will shine 
strongly on your personal rela­
tionships for many months tol 
come, insuring extremely pleas­
ant prospects in your domestic,] 
.social and romantic life. Decem­
ber will bo an excellent month] 
I for
I JUST WONDER IF 
I COULDN’T HELP 
BRING ONE ON,.,
. ' .O P E N IN G  i 
' W IN D O W S .
.THEN.GOIN’ FORANICEj 




THAT WASON IS 
TOO HBAW , 
FOR THE FOOKl 
HORSE!
A child born on this day will 
bo idealistic, sympathetic and 
endowed with a great sense of] 
dignity.
NEW RCMP CHIEF
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Supt. J. B.] 
Harris has begun duties here as 
new head of the vast Kamloops 
RCMP sub-dlvislon, succeeding 
Supt. W. H, Wonnneott who hn.s| 
left for Kingston. Ont. Supt. Har­
ris worked previously in Ottawa,] 
Calgary, NoLson. Winnipeg and 
North Bnttleford, Snsk.
IF  1  H A D  A  N IC E ^  
H O K 5 E  L IK E  T H IS /^  
I ' D  S U R E  T A K E *  
C A K E  O F  
H IA U




DUUQmU, if Klw TttUnt
ILL BE COWN 
IN A HALF-HOUR, 
DONALD/
 ̂ OtMlWalt tHfiMf Pr«4<utUnsi WstU ItlaMi RaMrvtd
WELkNOWTHERE'^ 
SOMETHING >OU 





A t  THE
PRESTON
RANCH..
'WI6S SEARS y  I  WANT TD TALK 
WHAT IS r  Tt) YOU ABOUT 
THE MEANING yTHAT ONE RANCHER 
OF THIS 1 ■ WHO REFUSES TO 
SELL OUT TO YOU, 
/W/WAT PRESTON I
1
 ̂ROY .THAT RICH DUPE'g 
BBBN TRYINO TO BUY 
/MY RANCH THROUOH 
ONB OF HIS STOO(5E8l
UOTlE.KFOfifi I CAN 
6WITOIWU0WRFR0MA 













f  TRYTHI5! XMTEElNaTHE 
BALL UW.,.TAK6 VOIR RXITION 
ANOfifitPlI NOW IMMIHC r f  
liwlrs Arm KATE IN A A i 
BA5EBAU.GAME
'W9,
'...TMEPiraiW WINDS UP AND 
FlRtSWIAMSTfMia.
4iH0W,T)IATVW5AQOU>\ 
BiOni QUICK! LCrS HIT ) •  
ANOTHERI...TH1011WE j-*' 
WITH TUB BA$W ^
!
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Tpl DMsn'f Know 
His Parents Died 
In Mont. Earthquake
SANDY. UUh fAP) — ’n«r«<s 
year>old Terry Stowe went fish­
ing with his dad a week ago. *
It was a reward so be would 
.stay home while his mother and 
I father went on a more extended 
outing Monday.
His parents were killed when 
an earthquake-shaken mountain 
collapsed onto a camping spot on 
the Madison River below Hebgen 
dam In southern Montana Mon­
day night.
The body of the father, T. 
Mark Stowe, was f(»md on the 
downstream side of the huge: 
slide area. The mother is listed 
as missing.
Terry is staying with relatives.! 
He has been told about his father, | 
but doeu he realize fully what itj 
means? !
“Nothing can happen tq myi 
dad,'V he said. ,
He hasn't been told about his; 
mother. j
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE ** kelowna paiit codmek. mon., ado,
Anglicans To Elect New Primate 
And Debate Revising Prayer Book
IMPORT B i r r m t
Italy's butter imports in IM U  
reached a record of nearly 42 ,^  
000,000 pounds, an increase of 
6.000,000 pounds from 18ST.
Past Officers' Pins 
Go To Legionnaires i
By Courier Correspondent |
WINFIELD — Past officers 
medals were presented at the 
regular monthly meeting of 
Branch 189, Canadian Legion, 
held Thursday evening.
Past president’s medal was 
presented to Gordon Edginton, 
hon. secretary to B. R. Gray, hon 
treasurer to W. Dobson, first 
\Cice-president to W. Sproule, first 
and second vice-president to B. 
F. Baker, who is also the current 
president.
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STE. ANNE de BELLEVUE.
Que. (CPi — Representatives of 
Canada’s 2.500,000 Anglicans will 
gather here Sept. 1 for the 
church's 20th general synod, one 
of the most important in the 
Canadian church’s history.
Chief item on the nine-day 
agendh is the election of a new 
primate but of equal interest to 
church members is discussion of 
the complete revision of the _
Anglican Book of C o m m o n j guage—is the flrsT coW leteTe- 
Prayer recently finished after 16 vision in Canada since the Eng- 
years work. _ (Ush Prayer Book appeared in
About 350 delegates, both layjlG62. 
and clerical, will attend thc| There is also expected to be 
synod, being held at Macdonald i discussion of possible union with 
College in this small community the United Church of Canada or 
near Montreal. But only those the C a n a d i a n  Presbyterian
Archb i s h o p Carrington has, 
ruled out the possibility of his 
election to the primacy by an­
nouncing he will retire shortly.
EXABUNE PRAYER BOOK
TW'o days of the session are 
scheduled for examination of the 
revised Prayer Book and it is on 
this topic that some of the most 
animated debate is expected.
The new edition—which short­
ens s e r v i c e s  generally and 
couches many parts of the serv­
ice in more contemporary Ian
Church, and of the Ecumenical 
Council proposed by Pope John 
XXIII.
iUGIt WHEAT PRICE
The highest price ever received 
for Canadian wheat was 84.03 a 
bushel for a small lot sold by the 
Canadian Wheat Board in 1820.
LUTHERAN CHURCHES
Membership of the Lutheran 
Churches in N o r t h  America 
passed the 8,000,000 mark in 1958.
Botanist Urges More A ttention 
To World Food Production
delegates who are also members 
of the Electoral College will par­
ticipate in the choosing of the 
ninth primate.
SUCCEEDS BARFOOT
The man chosen from among 
Canada's 28 diocesan bishops to 
bo chief spokesman of the coun­
try's third-largest denomination 
will succeed Archbishop W. F. 
Barfoot, who retired last Decem­
ber after serving from 1951.
Since Archbishop Barfoot's re­
tirement, Most Rev. Philip Car­
rington, archbishop of Quebec, 
has been acting primate and wUl 
preside at the synod until the In- 
.«tallation of the new primate 
Sept. 6.
WIFE PRESERVERS
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
To romovt gravy Matm, Iron tho 
tpottod arto botwoon blottors.
j creasing at a rate of 1,6 per ct.
;a year, he said.
MONTREAL (CP)—An Amort-1 nicrc were 45,000,000 new
'*}®jniouths to feed each year, most world to put its best brains to' , . .
work at pr-oducing food.
Dr. E, C, Stakman of thcjC'cn (ecti their few millions 
University of Minnesota told the i
n i n t h  international Botanical! The better-off nations such as 
Congress it is no longer po.ssiblc | Canada and the United Stales 
to ignore the millions of people i tried tq help the under-developed 
starving in the under-developed countries develop technically and 
areas of the world, or to ignore' intellectually but “how' can w« 
the fact that more and more pco-; tench what w’c do not know?" 
pic arc being born. ' ' There was n need for mora
T here can be no more waiting' basic research, and more Inter- v 
for miracles. Dr. Stakman said, j national co-operntion to apply it. 
Science must be put to work. j There was some promise in 
Countries like India and China 1 cultivating algae and seaweed 
live on the margin of death, ho! as foods. Dr. Stakman said, and 
jsaid. Leaf blight in one rice crop-sonic hojic that semi-arid areas, 
can lead to the starvation of two! deserts, and the tropical jungla 
or three million icoplc. | lands could be converted to agri-
“Wc are not directly affected culture, 
by starvation,” Dr. Stakman' But the best hojio lay in in- 
.sald. "But wc will always bo in-! creasing the amount of food ^  
directly affected by a world [grown on land readily available. W 
hungry and in turmoil, full ofi Botanists could help by pro­
bate and fear.” ducing plants to suit various con-
The world’s population is in- ditions.
NOTED NOSE PRESERVED
for posterity . . . Here’s how 
Jimmy Duranle’s f a m o u s  
•chnoz was cast in synthetic 
stone for presetation to the 
Smithsonian Institution’s Phys­
ical Anthropology department
in Washington, D.C. First 
makeup man John Chambers 
measured it with ruler and 
caliper. Then he made a mould 
of liquid hard rubber. Finally 
it was cast, and Jimmy holds 
the finished product at lower
right. It measurers 77mm. In 
in length and 36 mm.’ in width 
at the nostrils. “ It’ll oversha­
dow everything else in the 
joint,” says Jimmy.
(AP Wire Photo)
Will Sevigny Become 
Quebec's Strong Man?
By BERNARD DUFRE.SNE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Pierre Se- 
vigny's appointment as associate 
defence minister raises the ques­
tion of whether he may eventu­
ally become the Diefenbaker gov­
ernment’s “strong man” in Que­
bec. I
It is still too early to say 
whether he will emerge as a ma­
jor voice for Quebec in the fed­
eral cabinet, but the job is there, 
open for someone- with enough 
political brawn to take it over.
So far, Prime Minister Dicfen- 
baker’s ministry has broken with 
the relatively recent tradition in 
federal cabinets of having a top­
flight lieutenant from Quebec.
Mr. Sevigny. 41-ycar-old MP 
for the Montreal-arca constit­
uency of Longucuil. had not much 
chance to show his mettle in his 
first two sessions of Parliament. 
His former position of deputy 
Speaker pretty well precluded 
. him from entering debate.
But now the wartime lieuten­
ant-colonel has been given a cabi- 
nco portfolio that could lead to 
much greater prominence.
UNDERSTUDY PEARKES?
On the surface, ho will be in 
the shadow of Defence- Minister 
Pcarkes. But at the age of 71 Mr. 
Pcarkes Is nearing retirement. It 
may be that Mr. Sevigny is being 
■groomed as his successor.
After the new Quebec minister 
was sworn in, Mr. Diefenbaker 
made a point of telling reporters 
that under nn m-dor • in- council 
passed by tho former Liberal 
government in 1953 the nssoclnto 
defence mlni.ster has the same 
powers ns the defence minister.
This would put Mr. Sevigny in 
a |X)llcy-hinking ixisition. Tlio 
other Quebec . cabinet ministers 
representing the French element 
do not hold major jwUcy-mnklng 
portfolios which, In the past, have 
gone with tho "Quebec strong 
mnn". edneopt.
This tradition really began with 
Liberal Justice minister Ernest 
Lapointe under prime Minlstor 
Mackenzie King. When Lapointe 
died, ho wa.s succeeded ns Que­
bec’s top voice by !.ouls St. I.aii- 
rent, flr.st as Justice minister and 
Inter in the major iwlicy role of 
external nffnlr.s minister.
As prime minister, obsorvcr.s 
recall, M r,, St. Laurent was hl.s 
own bc.st s|K)ko.smnn for his home 
province, though he aiipeared ah 
' ways to .subordinate this role to 
that of s|X)kcsmnn for all of Can­
ada.
PiVK QUEBliiC MINI8TERH
In order of precedence the cur­
rent Quebec ministers occupying 
tho iwrtfolios timt nre less In the 
public oyo arc:
, Solicitor-General Ilnlcer, wlmse 
poM in the past sometimes was 
an adjunct of the justice jiort- 
folio; Po.stmo»tor General Wil- 
Ham Hamilton, who can hardly 
be called a simkcsmnn for French 
Canada; Mines Minister Comtols. 
whose dc|>arimciit is a tcclmlcal 
•ervico handled by tccimtcluns; 
D a f c'n c 0 Production Minister 
O'tlurlcy, who basically nin.i a 
nropurement office for tho de- 
fenco deiKirtincnt, and State 
. rotary Courtemanchc, w h o  q 
most Important agency is tho 
printing buroau,. ,
■ Tho mnjor iwlicy-maklng iwrt- 
|bUos are  nela by members from 
outsldo Qwebce., 'llte*# Include 
detenc*; external affairs, Con* 
ada'a ndndoyr on the IniernaUonal 
aeeno;. finance and trade, mainly 
hesponsIMe for Iho slate of tho 
j atfrlcuiture, which hon*
■ I'l I M 1 ' 1 . , i , , '
dies the heavy subsidies for Can 
ada’s primary industry; transport 
and public works, which give jobs 
to thousands of Canadians: health 
and welfare, which handles heavy 
sociaLwglfare payments; and jus­
tice, a prestige position.
Four of these are held by On­
tario ministers: three by British 
Columbians; one by a Manitoban 






Oils Companies Ltd., has an­
nounced plans for a 54,000,000 re­
finery specifically designed to 
utilize liquids recovered from 
the processing of natural gas 
from Alberta fields.
The refinery will be located 
about 25 miles south of Red 
Deer, close to tho company’s In- 
nisfail oil field discovery. Con­
struction is scheduled to begin 
next month with the plant to 
I start operating in the late fall of 
:19G0.
W. Harold Rea, president of 
the company, in making tho an­
nouncement said "production of 
natural gas is increasing rapidly 
in Alberta and the demand for 
gas throughout Canada nnd tho 
United State.s is expected to con­
tinue. to grow.”
The new refinery wigl produce 
30,000.000 gallons of gasoline a 
year, The refinery will, bo highly 
automatic, designed to .give liigh 
gasoline yields with minimum 
liroduetion of bunker byproducts, 
while keeping investment and op­
erating costs at a inlnlmnni.
It will handle 4,000 barrels of 
conden.iate a day from natural 
gn.S: processing plants in neigh­
boring areas, Condensate is tho 
liquid byproduct .seimrated fro|vi 
wet natural gas to make the gas 
suitable for domestk' and IihIus- 
trial u.se.
The plant will be built on a 70- 
jacre .site on the main Calgary* 
Ediponlon highway witli an ex­
tra 2()0 acres held in reserve for 
future , expansion,
TRAIN IN U.K.
■ In 1958-59 there were 730 ,stu- 
dent.s from the British Common- 
wealth in teneher-tvnlnlng c.st)ib- 
Ushmcnts.ln the United Kingdom,
SALLY'S .SALLIES
/
**Y0U look »o w'orried, dear, aa 
Uioufk atdl walling for Ui* 
, . Hnaft," '
ALAMOGORDO, N.M, (AP)— 
(AP) — Doves perched on the 
rails of the 35,000-foot high­
speed captive missile test track 
at this air force research centre 
are fouling up operations.
They may weigh almost noth­
ing but they pack a terrific 
punch when a rocket test sled 
hits them.
The water - filled concrete 
trough between the rails, used 
to brake test sleds to a stop, 
apparently draws the birds 
from the surrounding desert.
They perch on the rails, and 
knock holes in quarter-inch- 
thick steel as sleds hurtle down 
on them at supersonic speed.
This is a phenomenon of 
high velocity impact.
"It’s one of the zaniest, least 
expected problems we’ve ever 
faced,” said Lt. - Col. Donald 
Vlcek (pronounced vul'-chcck), 
test track chief.
"The birds never even hear 
our faster-than-sound sleds.
Tho army is consulting an 
ornithologist to find a solution.
MOUNT V E R N O N ,  N.Y. 
(AP)—VThc bird man” claims 
tobc a sterling starling startler, 
but in the two times he’s been 
up to bat here he’s fouled out.
If ho manages to chase tho 
starlings out of town he'll get 
$4,000, but if he doesn’t im­
prove pretty soon all he'll get 
is the bird.
Ho has two things in his 
favor—sterling references nnd 
a lot of confidence. And you 
have to admit he puts on a 
great show..
His name Is Otto Standkc, 
nnd he's n 71-ycnr-old. For two 
nights now he’s walked the 
streets here, wearing a red 
plaid cap nnd puffing on n ci­
gar. Ho carries two aluminum 
jinnenke flippers, which he 
clangs togetlipr, and ho has n 
chime around his neck, which 
he sounds when ho isn't bang­
ing away with the flippers. Ho 
also wears a silver tie clip, 
with "the bird nian” engraved 
on it. ,
His five-page contract with 
llio city will net lilin $1,000 if 
ho drives the birds from two 
neighborhoods, Tho fee will be. 
paid In; instalments over a 
year, but only if the blrd.s stay 
away, ■
The starllng.s have plagued 
this area for 10 year.s, appear­
ing by the thousnnd.s in August. 
All efforts to get rid of them 
so far—and those included dish- 
pan pounding* fire ho.ses, bnl* 
tloshlp senrclillghts nnd sky; 
Voekets—hallo failed miserably!
Tho first night Standkc be­
gan his rounds, like a one-man 
band. A crowd of people, 
hushed by the s p e c t a c l e ,  
watched on the ground. Appar­
ently equally dmnzcd, the atnr- 
ling.s watched from the trccSi.
’ As Stnndko continued nVnrci|- 
ing and banging and chiming, 
tlu< starlings gradually left.
The next night they were 
badf, and so wn^ he, Tlio star- 
lingA left again, but this time 
they tmik up iHisitlons about a 
block away, ■
Slaadke sa y s 'h e ’ll , try for 
idiout a week, and he's pure hl.i 
sy.stem will work,
Mil w a u k e e '(AP) -  'Hie
national canned pen council 
has bsiicd a solemn call to 
hortkulturnllsts, Please, fel­
lows, can't somebody develop 
0 square iwa? ,
■ VVhy h square iiea?
'I’he council, which udmUa 
It examined nil anKic.s of the 
p r o b l e m ,  has an answer 
ready, Not pnly would Square 
)K?ns Iw more seaworthy on 
the consumer’s knife, but 
th<̂ y’d pack belter.
Now is the time to buy
Now is the time to
Easiest Terms 
in the Inferior at
BENNETT'S
Latex Foam Rubber
M A H R E S S
Foam rubber molded in one piece with no 
sag or lump. Self ventilating with box spring
on legs.
3 ft., 3 in.
size................... .
4 ft. and 4 ft., 6  in.
sizes also
available...............
7 9 . 9 5
8 9 . 9 5
T W IN
CONTINENTALS
220  coil unit, heavy gauge edge wire, sisal 
insulation, white layer cotton felt, taped 
smooth edge, handles and ventilators, match­
ing box spring, on hardwood legs,
2 TWIN FED UNITS COMPLETE
Smooth Top 2 5 2  Coil
MATTRESS
and BOX SPRING
252 icnipcrcd coil unit on 4/6 size, 3 oz. sisal 
pad insulation, white layer cotton felt, pre-built 
stitched border, button free flange construction, 
and ventilators and cord turning handles.
6 9 9 5




Save on tnis spring-filled fold-a-bcd that serves you two 
ways. It puls your living room in the fashionably furnished 
field, Avith its straight-swept lines, its precise styling— 
and it gives you an extra bedroom—just a quick flip 
converts it to a comfortable double bed, with a buoyant 
.spring-filled mattress . . . the reversible scat cushions 
arc spring-filled, too. Ucautiful, durable upholstery in 
your choice of rosc-bcigo, brown, green or toast. And 
dependable arms to assure maximum sleeping comfort.
Regularly $249.95... Special 
$50 trade-in allowance for 
your old suite. This event 
only .................... ......... ....... 1 9 9 9 5
■ . ; ) 3
and Trade






These Bedding Values Mean Savings During 
Our August Furniture Event
Ultra M o d ern /D o ub le  Duty
2-Pce. LOUNGE SUITE
At your service 24 hour* a day—and just look at the low sale price on ihi.v modern suite.
You’ll love the long, low lines, the convenience of'the arboriic topped arms . . i such an asset
to entertaining. The back drops down to make a comfortable, bed for two .  ̂ . double spring 
construction assures comfort for sleeping or silting. Tailored in flat-wcavc upholstery, in your 
choice of brown, emerald or white, set on brass tipped, tapered legs. Furnisli your room iit sav­
ings. ' ,
Bennett's Furniture
\   ̂  ̂ ' ", ' ,'1 ' ,
Ev6nt .  H n H « a  ,. w ■ H « n H M H H H M n M H w « H H H n
i ±1 ■
